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BETWEEN:

ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE

DAVID PARKER

BLACKBERRY LIMITED

Proceeding Under the Class Proceedings Act, 1992

Court File No. 17-71659

Plaintiff

Defendant

and

NOTICE OF MOTION
(Certification)

THE PLAINTIFF will make a motion to the Honourable Mr. Justice Charbonneau

on , the of 2017, at 10:00 a.m., or

as soon after that time as the motion can be heard, at 16I Elgin Street, Ottawa, Ontario.

PROPOSED METHOD OF HEARING: The motion is to be heard orally;

1)

THE MOTION IS FOR:

An Order certifying this action as a class proceeding, and

a) amending the Notice of Action issued February 15,2017 and the

Statement of Claim issued March 17,2017 to reflect the updated

description of the Plaintiff class, as set out in paragraph 3 I of David

Parker's Affidavit sworn June 9, 2017;
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b) describing the Plaintiff class as set out inparagraph 31 of David Parker's

Affidavit sworn June 9, 2017

c) approving David Parker as the Representative Plaintiff;

d) stating the nature of the claims asserted on behalf of the Plaintiff class as

set out in the Statement of Claim;

e) stating the relief sought by the Plaintiff class as set out in the Statement of

Claim;

Ð setting out the common issues as set out in Annex I attached hereto;

g) specifying the manner in which class members may opt out of the class

proceeding and a date after which class members may not opt out of the

class.

An Order requiring the Defendant to forthwith provide the lawyers for the

representative Plaintiff with the names, addresses and e-mail addresses of all

persons falling within the Plaintiff class.

An Order that the Notice of Certification be mailed by first class mail and by e-

mail to each member of the Plaintiff class by the representative Plaintiff, at the

expense of the Defendant, the form and content of which notice shall be subject to

the approval of the Court.

4) Costs of the motion payable forthwith.

s) Such further and other Orders as counsel may request and this Honourable Court

may permit.

2)

3)

(a)

(b)

THE GROI-INDS FOR THE MOTION ARE:

The Class Proceedings Act, I 992 , S.O . 1992, c.6;

The grounds stated in the Affidavit of David Parker.
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THE FOLLOV/ING DOCUMENTARY EVIDENCE will be used at the hearing

of the motion:

l. the Affidavit of David Parker, sworn June 9, 2017;

2. the Notice of Action and Statement of Claim;

3. Such further and other material as counsel may advise and this Honourable Court

may permit.

June 9,2017 Nelligan O'Brien Payne LLP
50 O'Connor, Suite 1500
Ottawa, ON KIP 6Lz

Janice B. Payne: LSUC #16307P
Andrew Reinholdt: LSUC #68239K
Karine Dion: LSUC #63361F

Tel: 613-231-8245
Fax: 613-788-3655
Email : j anice.payn e@nelligan. ca

andrew. reinholdt@nelligan. ca
karine. dion @nelligan. ca

Lawyers for the Plaintiff

TO TORYS LLP
79 Wellington Street West, 30th Floor
Box270, TD South Tower
Toronto, ON M5K lN2

Arlen K. Sternberg
Ryan Lax

Tel: 416-865-8203/1-800-505-8679
Fax: 416-865-7380
Email: asternberg@torys.com

rlax@torys.com

Lawyers for the Defendant
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COMMON ISSUES _ ANNEX I

l. Does BlackBerry's conduct amount to a termination of the Class Employees'

employment?

2. If Blackbeny's conduct amounts to a termination of employment, is the date of

termination for the purposes of calculating notice requirements:

a. the date on which the Class Employee was offered an employment contract

with Ford;

b. the date on which the Class Employee signed an employment contract with

Ford;

c. the date on which the Class Employee started employment with Ford;

d. February 2,2017, being the date on which Blackbeny insisted upon being

provided with a letter of resignation;

e. February 10,2017, being the deadline for returning a letter of resignation to

Ford;

f. February 22,2017, being the date on which Blackbeny sent an "FAQ" to

Class Employees; or

g. another date to be determined by this Honourable Court.

3. What is the notice period for those Class Employees whose employment contracts

include a formula setting out their entitlements on termination?

4. Are the payments required by those contracts reduced in any way by earnings from

Ford?

5. What is the notice period for Class Employees who are only entitled to statutory

notice and severance amounts, including those found under the mass termination

provisions (such as 57(2) of the Employment Standards Act, 2000 and section 4 of the

Termination of Employment Regulation of the Ontario Employment Standards Act,

2000)?

6. What, if any, is the notice period for Class Employees who are entitled to reasonable

notice at common law?

7. For those Class Employees entitled to reasonable notice at common law, are their

damages relating to reasonable notice reduced by earnings from Ford?
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8. Are the Class Employees entitled to any damages for the loss of insurance benefits

during their contractual andlor statutory and/or reasonable notice periods?

9. Are the Class Employees entitled to damages for the loss of the BlackBeny VIP plan

during their contractual and/or statutory andlor reasonable notice periods?

10. Are the Class Employees entitled to damages for the loss of the RRSP matching

during their contractual and/or statutory andlor reasonable notice periods?

I 1. Are the Class Employees entitled to damages for the loss of any other employment

benefits or compensation?

12. Are the Class Employees entitled to aggravated andlor punitive damages?

13. If so, what is the quantum of these damages?
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Court File No. 17-71659

ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COT]RT OF JUSTICE

BETWEEN:

DAVID PARKER

Plaintiff

BLACKBERRY LIMITED

Defendant

Proceeding Under the Class Proceedings Act, 1992

AFFIDAVIT OF DAVID PARKER

I, David Parker, of the City of Ottaw4 in the Province of Ontario, MAKE OATH AND SAY:

1. I am the proposed Representative Plaintiffin this action and, as such, have knowledge

of the matters stated in this Affidavit.

2. A Notice of Action was issued on or about February 15,2017. A Statement of Claim

was issued on or about March 17,2017 and served on BlackBerry on or about March

2I,2017. A copy of the Notice of Action and Statement of Claim are attached hereto

as Exhibits "4" and "8", respectively.

and

I
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The Cause of Action

Ovemiew of Cløim

3. The Statement of Claim (the "claim") asserts a claim for damages arising out of a

failure to provide notice of termination or statutory, contractual or common law

damages in lieu of notice.

4. The claim also asserts general and punitive damages for BlackBerry having acted in

bad faith, or having been unduly insensitive or misleading in the marìner of dismissal,

including attempting to avoid providing employees with their statutory entitlements.

Evenß Gívíng Ríse to the Cløím

5. BlackBerry has had ahistory of laying offa significant number of employees since

2010.

6. On or about September 28,2016, as part of its Second Quarter Earnings Statement,

BlackBerry announced that it would end all intemal smarþhone hardware

development, and outsource those functions to business partners.

7. John Chen ("Chen"), BlackBerry's Chief Executive Officer ("CEO"), announced to

the media on or about September 28,2016,that BlackBerry would cut expenses by

eliminating its inventory and reducing its staffand equipment costs. The media

coverage about Chen's announcement is attached hereto as Exhibit "C".

8. On or about October 3I,2016, BlackBerry and Ford announced apartnership to

develop automobile software. The media coverage about the partnership is attached

hereto as Exhibit "D".

9. Starting in October 2016, BlackBerry began transitioning employees who had worked

on hardware technologies and soflware in the handheld business unit to the newly

established "Silver Team." The employees who were transitioned were referred to as

"silver Team Employees." I was told by BlackBerry that the Silver Team Employees

2
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\ ¡ould be working on a contract engineering project for the Ford Motor Company of

Canada ("Ford").

10. Throughoutthelaterpart of 2016 andearly 20lT,BlackBerryarrangedforFordto

ofler employment to some of its employees. In fact, Ford offered employment to

most, but not all, Silver Team Employees. Some Silver Team Employees were

ofFered employment with another of BlackBerr¡"s business partners.

11. It is my understanding that BlackBerry negotiated an agreement with Ford that

provided Ford the right to ofler employment to Silver Team Employees.

12. BlackBerry allowed Ford representatives to attend BlackBerry offices throughout the

Fall of 2016 to speak withthe Silver Team Employees about employment with Ford.

13. BlackBerry arranged for Fordto announce to all Silver Team Employees, on

BlackBerry premises, that they would receive offers of employment from Ford.

14. On or about January 6,2017, Chen sent an e-mail to all Silver Team Employees

explaining that BlackBerry was reducing its headcount by losing employees. He

. encouraged Silver Team Employees to accept employment with Ford and the other

business partner. A copy of this e-mail is attached hereto as Exhibit "E".

15. BlackBerry representatives e-mailed all Silver Team Employees to notifr them that

they would be receiving offers of employment from Ford. BlackBerry also scheduled

and arranged for Silver Team Employees to meet with Ford representatives on

BlackBerry premises so that Ford could provide employment offers to those

employees. A copy of this e-mail is attached hereto as Exhibit "F".

16. After receiving offers of employment, BlackBerry again encouraged me and other

Silver Team Employees to accept Ford's ofler of employment. When I and the other

J
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Silver Team Employees asked about staying with BlackBerry rather than transferring

to Ford, BlackBerry could not guarantee that we would have a position with

BlackBerry if we turned down employment with Ford. BlackBerry would only make

vague statements that they would look for a position or provide an offer of severance

if none was available - it would not confirm that there were in fact positions available

with BlackBerry if we declined the Ford offer. Correspondence regarding the

possibility of remaining with BlackBerry is attached hereto as Exhibits "G"

(December 14,2016), "H" @ecember23,2016), a¡d "I" (February 25,2017).

17. BlackBerry representatives e-mailed Silver Team Employees instructing them on how

and when to accept Ford oflers of employment. Ford returned to BlackBerry's

premises to accept the employees' signed employment contracts. A copy of an e-mail

confirming this is att¿ched hereto as Exhibit "J".

18. Many Silver Team Employees, including myself, believe that, given that the salaries

they were offered by Ford were all slightþ higher than what they were earning with

BlackBerry, that BlackBerry provided Silver Team Employees' personal infonnation,

including information about salary and benefits, to Ford.

19. BlackBerry created an environment in which I and other Silver Team Employees felt

as though we had no altemative but to accept employment with Ford. We understood

that if the Ford offers were not accepted, our careers with BlackBerry would likely

not continue.

20. To my knowledge, after Silver Team Employees accepted employment with Ford,

BlackBerry sent them the same or a similar communication asking them to sign

resignation letters. Attached to this communication \ryas a template resignation letter

BlackBerry had drafted, which it asked all transferring Silver Team Employees to

complete and sign. A copy of this correspondence, with attachments, is attached

hereto as Exhibit "K".
4
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21. When I and other Silver Team Employees responded to BlackBerry, stating that we

had not resigned our employment but were in fact terminated, BlackBerry

consistently took the position that we had resigned our employment and had not been

terminated.

22. After I commenced litigation, BlackBerry sent the same "Frequentþ Asked

Questions" ("FAQ") e-mail to me and the other transferred Silver Team Employees.

A copy of the FAQ e-mail is atüached hereto as Exhibit "L".

23. All Silver Team Employees were in the same tenuous position of having to either go

to Ford or face uncertainty as to whether they may have a position with BlackBerry or

become unemployed.

24. BlackBerry and Ford have both stated that, with respect to the transfer of Silver Team

Employees to Ford, neither would be treating the transaction as a sale of business.

Specifically, Ford has stated that it will not recognize our past service with

Blackberry in determining our various employment benefits, including severance.

25. I received my offer of employment from Ford on or about January 18,2017. Attached

as Exhibit "M" to ttris Affrdavit is a copy of my offer letter with att¿chments.

26.1started employment with Ford on or about March 1,2017

Nature of the Claim

27.T}nis claim alleges that the Silver Team Employees who transferred over to Ford did

not resign their employment with Blackberry, but rather were dismissed from their

employment. The claim alleges that the members of the proposed class are therefore

entitled to damages flowing from that termination of employment based on the

Employment Standards Act, 2000 and other provincial minimum employment statutes

for employees outside of Ontario, contractual provisions goveming payments due on
5
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termination, and./or damages based on the implied term of reasonable notice at

common law.

28. The claim also alleges general and punitive damages for BlackBerry having acted in

bad faith, or having been unduly insensitive or misleading in the manner of dismissal,

including attempting to avoid providing employees with their statutory entitlements.

Identifiable Class of Two or More Persons

29. As set out above, starting in October 2016, BlackBerry moved a group of employees

working in its Canadian facilities to a project it called the Silver Team. The proposed

class is comprised of Silver Team Employees to whom Ford offered employment, and

who accepted employment with Ford between September 1,2016 and April 30,2017

("Class Employees").

30- I understand that there were approximately 250 Silver Team Employees, the vast

majority of whom transferred to Ford.

31. The proposed class of this class proceeding is:

All persons in Canada who were employees and/or dependent
contractors of BlackBerry Limited (*BlackBerry), who
worked for BlackBerry in Canad4 and who were offered and
accepted employment with Ford Motor Company of Canada
('Ford") between Sepember 7,2016 and April 30,2077.

32. Prior to commencing this class proceeding, I, together with three other Class

Employees, retained Nelligan O'Brien Payne LLP to act as our counsel in the matter

33. I have been informed, and do verily believe, that Nelligan O'Brien Payne LLP has

been contacted by at least thifty Class Employees. Nelligan O'Brien Payne LLP has

held meetings and consultations, either by telephone or in person, with many of these

individuals.

6
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34. There is, therefore, an identifiable class of two or more persons who would be

represented by me as the Representative Plaintiffif this proceeding were certified as a

class action.

Common Issues

1) Termination of employment

35. The actions forming the basis of this claim are set out above.

36. In light of the events detailed above, this claim discloses two fundamental issues that

are common to all Class Employees :

a. Does BlackBerry's conduct amount to a termination of the Class Employees'

employment?

b. If Blackberry's conduct amounts to a termination of employment, is the date

of termination for the purposes of calculating notice requirements:

i. the date on which the Class Employee was offeied an employment

contract with Ford;

ii. the date on which the Class Employee signed an employment contract

withFord;

iii. the date on which the Class Employee started employment with Ford;

iv. February 2,2017, being the date on which Blackberry insisted upon

being provided with a letter of resignation;

v. February 10,2017, being the deadline for retuming a letter of

resignation to Ford;

vi. February 22,2017, being the date on which Blackberry sent an "FAQ"

to Class Employees; or

vii. another date to be determined by this Honourable Court.

2) Notice period

37. Ontermination, Class Employees will be entitled to one of three types of damages,

depending on their individual employment contract:

7
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a. Some Class Employees, including myself, have a fixed formula setting out

their entitlements on termination in their employment contracts. In these

cases, the Class Employees will be entitled to the amount set out in their

respective employment contracts. Class Employees with contractual notice

periods allege that these contractual amounts are not subject to an employee's

duty to mitigate his or her damages and, as such, are due despite the fact that

they (including myself) have new employment with Ford;

b. Other Class Employees have contracts that limit them to provincial statutory

minimums, or are silent on their termination entitlements, whereas some have

no employment contract at all. In all of these cases, the Class Employees will

be entitled to,ataminimum, provincial statutory amounts, which are payable

on termination and not subject to a duty to mitigate; and

c. Class Employees that are potentially entitled to a common law notice period

are still theoretically entitled to compensation for lost remuneration during

that common law notice period. However, the value of their claim will be

reduced by their mitigation earnings with Ford. As such, unless they stop

earning income from Ford within their common law notice period, these Class

Employees will also only be entitled to their provincial statutory minimums.

38. Although the salaries and length of service of individual Class Employees will vary,

the situation leading to the loss of salary and the principles upon which damages for

loss of salary should be calculated are common for all Class Employees.

39. As such, fundamental issues common to all Class Employees are:

a. What is the notice period for those Class Employees whose employment

contracts include a formula setting out their entitlements on termination?

b. Are the payments required by those contracts reduced in any way by earnings

from Ford?

I
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c. What is the notice period for Class Employees who are only entitled to

statutory notice and severance amounts, including those found under the mass

termination provisions (such as 57(2) of the Employment Standards Act, 2000

and section 4 of the Termination of Employment Regulation of t}re Ontario

Employment Standards Act, 2000)?

d. What, if any, is the notice period for Class Employees who are entitled to

reasonable notice at common law?

e. For those Class Employees entitled to reasonable notice at common law, are

their damages relating to reasonable notice reduced by earnings from Ford?

3) Lost insurance benefits

40. I received supplementary insurance benefits when working for BlackBerry, including

medical healthcare, dental care, and group life and disabilþ insurance benefits as

part of my compensation, and I understand that all Class Employees received these

benefits.

41. BlackBerry did not continue paying benefits after the Class Employees transferred to

Ford. The Class Employees allege an entitlement to damages for the value of their

lost benefits dwing their notice period.

42. All of the Class Employees replaced their lost benefits to some extent through their

employment with Ford and, as such, a fundamental issue coûtmon to all Class

Employees is:

a. Are the Class Employees entitled to any damages for the loss of insurance

benefits during their contractual and/or statutory and/or reasonable notice

periods?

9
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4) Ilariable Incentive Pay ("VIP")

43. As part of our contract of employment with BlackBerry, we were provided with a

VIP bonus compensation plan.

44. BlackBerry ceased payrng this incentive compensation when the Class Employees

started employment with Ford. As such, a fundamental issue common to all Class

Employees is:

a. Are the Class Employees entitled to damages for the loss of the BlackBerry

VIP plan during their contractual and/or statutory and/or reasonable notice

periods?

5) Are the Class Employees entitled to RRSP matchíng during their notice period?

45. As part of our contract of employment with BlackBerry, we were provided with

RRSP matching.

46. BlackBerry ceased paylng RRSP matching when the Class Employees started

employment with Ford. As such, a fundamental issue common to all Class Employees

15:

a- Are the Class Employees entitled to damages for ttre loss of the RRSP

matching during their contractual and/or statutory and/or reasonable notice

periods?

6) Other benefits or compensation

47.I do not know whether other Class Employees have any additional benefits or

additional compensation; however, BlackBerry will have this information and it is

possible that some Class Employees have other types of compensation of which I am

unaware.

10
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48. If they do, which is information BlackBerry should have readily available, a

fundamental issue common to a portion of the Class Employees is:

a. Are the Class Employees entitled to damages for the loss of any other

employment benefits or compensation?

7) Punitive and/or aggravated damages

49. BlackBerry's actions were designed to avoid paying out a large goup of its long-

service employees any stafutory and/or other notice and severance entitlements.

50. Moreover, BlackBerry put Class Employees in an r¡ntenable position, where we felt

we had to either accept employment with Ford or face unemployment.

51. I understand that the failure to pay statutory minimums on termination may be an

independent actionable \ryrong, entitling employees to seek punitive damages.

52. BlackBerry's conduct was directed towards all Class Employees and raises the

following coÍrmon issues:

a. Are the Class Employees entitled to aggravated and/or punitive damages?

b. If so, what is the quantum of these damages?

Class Proceedings is the Preferred Procedure

53. A class proceeding is the preferred procedure for resolving the common issues in this

matter for a number of reasons.

54. A class proceeding would promote the interests ofjudicial economy by saving the

Court both time and money in hearing the common issues once instead of numerous

times.

11
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55. A class proceeding will permit individuals to pursue claims they might otherwise be

unable to afford to pursue. I have been informed, and do verily believe, that some

Class Employees do not have lengthy service records, making it so it may not be

economically efficient for them to pursue their claims against BlackBerry through

regular court proceedings.

56. As set out above, the claim is largely based on BlackBerq"s actions towards all of the

Class Employees and, as sucþ any other type of legal procedure would waste judicial

resources on essentially the same fact situation.

57. Many Class Employees told me that they feared repercussions from Ford for pursuing

a legal claim. I share this same concern, but I am nonetheless willing to risk those

repercussions. Other Class Employees have informed me that ttrey are not willing to

risk those repercussions

58. Nelligan O'Brien Payne LLP sent a letter to BlackBerry stating that, because this

claim involves a claim pwsuant to the Employrnent Standards Act, 2000 and other

statutory rights, neither Ford nor BlackBerry can take actions to impact any Class

Employees' employment as aresult ofjoining this claim. A copy of this letter is

attached hereto as Exhibit'\I".

59. As such, this class action is therefore not only the preferred procedure for some Class

Employees to assert their rights - it may be the only practical opportunity for many of

them to do so.

The Representative Plaintiff

60. I had been working at BlackBerry since on or about June 28, 2004, until I started

employment with Ford on March 7,2017.

t2
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61. When BlackBerry began taking steps to transfer our employment to Ford, I had

several discussions with other Class Employees about what course of action we

should take. I decided to contact Nelligan O'Brien Payne LLP for legal advice.

62. Dwing a meeting held on February 10,2017 with three other Class Employees,

including approximately 15 Class Employees who participated by way of

teleconference, I volunteered to act as the Representative Plaintiffin this Class

Action. The Class Employees who were present at the meeting and participated in the

teleconference agreed.

63. I have agreed to share in any award of costs in favour of BlackBerrJ'\ilith a group of

three other Class Employees should this action not be success rl.

64. I do not have any interest that conflicts with the interests of other Class Employees.

65. I am making the statements in this Affidavit without waiving the solicitor-client

privilege that attaches to any discussions held with my counsel or to my retainer

agreement withNelligan O'Brien Payne LLP.

Litigation Plan

66. If the Plaintiffclass is certified, I will request that the Court order BlackBerry to

immediately provide my solicitors with the names, addresses, and e-mail addresses of

all Class Employees.

67. I propose that, immediately following certification, all Class Employees be sent a

notice by mail and e-mail incorporating the matters set out in section 17(6) of the

Class Proceedings Act.

68. I propose that Class Employees be given thirty (30) days within which to opt out of

the class proceeding (the "opt out period"). I further propose that the Class

13
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Employees be able to opt out by delivering their notice either by mail, fax or e-mail to

LeighNorton atNelligan O'Brien Payne LLP; the relevant information for same shall

be included in the notice sent to all Class Employees, as set out above.

69. I ask that the Court order mandatory mediation on the common issues to t¿ke place

within ninety (90) days of the expiry of the opt out period. I propose using Rick

Weiler as the mediator in this proceeding.

70. If the mediation is unsuccessful, I propose that the parties agree to a discovery plan

within thirty (30) days from the date of mediation. We ask that Justice Michel

Charbonneau remain seized to deal with this, and any other issues, on which the

parties cannot agree.

71. Following discovery, we would schedule a trial on the coÍrmon issues based on the

Court's availability.

72. Should the Court determine that the Class Employees were in fact terminated, each

Class Employees' damages will be calculated without difficulty. The calculationwill

be based on three factors:

i. Whether the Class Employee is entitled to either (1) contractual

entitlements, (2) statutory entitlements, and/or (3) common law reasonable

notice;

ii. The individual's length of service; and

iii. The individual's remuneration.

As such, \¡/e propose that the parties attempt to determine the quantum of damages for

each individual Class Employee on their own, within sixty (60) days of a decision. If
the parties cannot resolve these issues, they would retum to the Trial Judge to seek

guidance.

t4
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73. Alternatively, following the resolution of the coÍrmon issues at trial, assessment for

individuals would take place. There would be tluee issues in the individual

assessments:

i. 'Whether the Class Employee is entitled to either (1) contractual

entitlements, (2) statutory entitlements, and/or (3) common law reasonable

notice;

ii. The individual's length of service; and

iii. The individual's remuneration.

We propose that there be mediations to resolve these individual claims following

which any individual claims unresolved by mediation would be heard by way of

private arbitration.

74-The Trial Judge is in a position to assess whether to award punitive and/or aggravated

damages. If the Trial Judge feels he or she is in a position to assess the quantum of

punitive and./or aggravated damages for each Class Employee, then he or she will do

so. If not, \ile propose that there be mediations to resolve these individuat claims

following which any individual claims unresolved by mediation would be heard by

way of private arbitration.

SWORN BEFORE ME at the City
of Ottawa" in the Province of Ontario
this 9ú day of June,2017.

DÄVID PARKER

for Taking AffidavitsA

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
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THIS IS EXI{IBIT OOA'' TO THE
AFFIDAVIT OF DAVID PARI(ER,

SWORN BEFORE ME THIS 9TH DAY OF

JUNE,201_7.

A Commission r Taking Affidavits, etc.o
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courrFireNo. L?-'w {57

BETWEEN:

ONTANIO
ST]PERIOR COLTRT OF JUSTICE

DAVID PARKER

Plaintiff

BLACKBERRY LIMiTED

Defendant

Proceeding Under the Class Proeeedings Act, 1992

NOTICE OF'ACTION

TO THE DEF'ENDANT

A LEGA.L PROCEEDING HAS BEEN COMMENCED AGAINST YOU bY the
plaintiff. The claim made against you is set out in the statement of claim served with this notice
of action.

IF YOU WISH TO DEFEND THIS PROCEEDING, you or an Ontario lawyer
acting for you must prepare a statement of defence in Form 184 prescribed by the Rules of Civil
Procedure, serve it on the plaintiff s lawyer or, where the plaintiff does not have a lawyer, serve
it on the plaintiffl and frle it, with proof of service, in this court offrce, WITHIN TWENTY
DAYS after this notice of action is served on you" if you are served in Ontario.

If you ¿re served in another province or territory of Canada or in the United States
of America, the period for serving and filing your statement of defence is forty days. If you are
served outside Canada and the United States of Americ4 the period is sixty days.

Instead of serving and filing a statement of defence, you may serve and file a
notice of intent to defend in Form 188 prescribed by the Rules of Civil Procedure. This will
entitle you to ten more days within u'hich to serve and file your statement of defence.

and

I

I

¡
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IF YOU FAIL TO DEFEND THIS PROCEEÐING, JUDGN{ENT MAY BE GTVEN AGAINST
YoU IN YôURABSENCE AND \TTTHoUT FURTHERNoTICE To YoU. IF YoU wISH
TO DEFEND TTIIS PROCEEDING BUT ARE UNABLE TO PAY LEGAL FEES, LEGAL
AID MAY BE AVAILABLE TO YOU BY CONTACTTNG A LOCAL LEGAL ATN OFFICE.

TAKENOICE: THIS ACTION WILL AUTOMATICALLY BE DISMISSED ifit has
not been set down fortrial or terminatd by any means withinfive years after the action was
commenced unless otherwise ordered by the court.

,a

Dafe: February 15,2017

TO:

Iszuedby

Address of
courtoffice:

161 Elgin Strea
Ottawa, ON, K2P zKl

BlackBerry Limited
2200 Univenity Avenr¡e East
Wderloo, ON
N2K OA7
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CIaim

1. ThePlaintiffclaims:

a. an order cettifying this action as a class proceeding pursuant to the Class

Proceedings Act, 1992, and appointing the Plaintiff as the representative plaintiff
.¡

lor:

i. ali persons in Canadawho are or were employees andlor dependent

contractors of BlackBerry Limited ('BlackBerry") who work or worked

for BlackBeny in Canada, and who were offered and accepted

employment with Ford Motor Company of Canada ("Ford') after Januar5r,

t 2076(the *BlackBerry Employees'); and

ii. such other group of persons as may be approved by the Court.

b. damages for the greatøof the Plaintiffs':

. minimum provincial stahrtory entitlgments on termination;

ii. contractual entitlements on termination; or

iii. coürmon law entitlements on temrination, where applicable, less a

reduction for mitigation earnings;

c. bad faith and punitive damages in the amount of $20,000,000.00 or such other

sum as this Court finds appropriate at the triat of the corlmon issues or at a

reference or references ;
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d. pre and post-judgment interest in accordance with the Courts af Justice lcr, RSO

1990, c C 43, as amended;

e. costs ofthis action on a substantial indemnity basis, including H.S.T.; and

f. such further and other relief that this Honourable Court deems just.

2. The Plaintiü David Parker, is an individual ordinarily resident in the City of Ottaw4

Ontario. He has worked for BlackBerry for over fourteen (14) years.

3. The Defendan! Blaclßerry, is a duly incorporated company, operating a number of

facilities across Canada.

4. In or about the Fail of 2016, BlackBerry and Ford arranged to transfer the BlackBerry

Employees'employment to Ford (the "Transaction'). The BlackBerry Employees agreed

.to accept and.lor were offered employment with Ford. Both BlackBerry and Ford have

stated that the Transaction is not a sale of business. Both BlackBerry aud Ford have

stated that the BlackBerry Employees' years of service and/or contractual severance

entitlements will not transfer to Ford.

5. BlackBerry's actions, taken as a whole, amount to a terrnination of the BlackBerry

Employees' employment, entitling them to their statutory, coûrmon law and/or

contractual entitlements on termination.
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6. Blac*Berry has stated that it will aor pay the BlackBerry Employees any of their

entitléments on termination.

7 - BlackBerry has breached its duties of good faitþ honesty and to not knowingly mislead

the BlaclcBerry Employees. Itlas skucürred the T¡a¡saotion to circumvent paying the

Blackberry Employees' stafirtory entitlements.

Ðæe of issry: Februsry Í5,2017 ñllþan O'Brien Peyne LLP
Ba¡risters & Solicitors
50 O'C-onnor, Suite 1 500
Oravr4 ON KIP 6L2

J¡nice B. Paync LSUC#1630?P
Andrrew Reinholde tsüc #6&¿39K
K¿rine Dion: LSUC #63[ì61F

Tel:
Fb¡c
Email:

6t3-231-8245
6r3-?83-3655

Lawyers for the Plaintitr
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THIS IS EXIIIBIT 6(B)) TO THE
AFFIDAVIT OF DAVID PARKER,

SWORNI BEFORE ME THIS 9TH DAY OF

JIJNE,2OT7.

A Commissione r Taking Affidavits, etc.r o
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CourtFileNo. 17-71659

ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE

BETWEE}.T:

DAVIDPARKER

Plaintitr

BLACKBERRY LIMITED

Defendant

Proceeding Underthe Class Proceedings Act, 1992

STATEMENT OF CLAIM
{Notice of Action issued February l5,2ül7)

1. The Plaintiffclaims:

a- An order certi$ing this action as a class trNqceeding prlrsuarú to the Class

Proceedings Act, 1992,SO 1992, c 6, as amende{ and appointingtlre Plaintiffas

the representative plaintiff for:

i. All persons in Canada who are or'ì¡rere employees and/or dependent

contractors of BlackBerry Limited ('BlackBerry"), who work or worked

for BlackBerry in Canad4 and u¡ho were offered and accepted

employm.ent with Ford Motor Company of Canada ('Ford") after January,

L 2416 (the'?laintiffs"); and

ü. Such other group of persons as may be approved by the Courl

and

I
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b. Damages equal to the greater of tbe Plaintiffs';

i. Minimum provincial statutory entitlements on terminalion including but

not limited to, termination, severance and vacation pay pursuant to the

Employment Standards Aa, 2000;

ii. Conhach¡al entitlements on termination; or

iii. Common law entitlements on termination, where applicable, with credit to

the Defendant for mitþation eamings and payments alrcady made;

c. Damages for breach ofthe dufy of good faith and fair dealing and/or punitive

aaimages intheamount of $20,000,000-00, or such other sum as this Court finds

appropriate, at the trial of the cortmon issues or at a reference or refercnces;

¿ Pre and Post-judgment interest in accordance with the Courts ofJustice Acf, RSO

1990, c C 3,asamendd

e- costs ofthis action on a substantial indemnity basis, including H.s.T.; and

f, Such fi¡rther and other relief that this Honourable Court deems just.

Bacþround

The Pæties

2. The Plaintiõ David Parker (?arker'), is an individual ordinarily resident in the City of

Ottawa, Ontario. He worked for BlackBerry for over thirteen (13) years since his hire on

or about June 28, 20A4-

2
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3. The Defendant Blacl(Berry Limited, is a duly incorporated c,ompany, operating a number

of facilities across Canada

BlackBerry

4. BlackBerry built and sold smarþhone hardwa¡e and software.In2}07,it rose to be the

mostvaluable comtr)any onthe TSX; however, sincetbattimg its financialperformance

has been declining.

5. úr or around z}tl,Blaclterry released its first fablet device; however, due to worse than

expected fina¡rcial the company began to stuggle and started to reduce its

worldorce- Black3erÐ¡ initially cut approximæely 2,000 jobs in 201I. In or about 201"2,

BlackBerry laid offapproximately 5,000 employees and in z0l3,BlackBerry laid off

approximateþ 4,500

6. ln or about February, 2016, BlacliBerry announced ít wor¡Id lay offadditional employees-

7- The long history of layoffs left Parker, and other employees, concemed aboüt the security

of their emplo¡rm.e,nt with BlackBerry.

Blackßerry's Clunge ín S*ateg't

8. On or about September 28,2A16, as part of its Second Quarter Earnings Stat€ment,

BlacliBerry announcedthat it would end all intemal smarþhone hardware development

and outsource those fr¡nctions to business partners.

9. John Chen f'Chen"), the ChiefExecutive Officer('CEO") of BlackBerry, announcedto

the mediathatBlackBerry would cut ex¡renses by eliminating its inventory andreducing

its staffand equipment costs.

3
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10. At this time, Parker became increasinglyln'orried that his emplo¡rm.ent with BlackBerry

was injeopardy.

The Bl ackBerryIFord P artnership

11. On or about October 37,2016, BlackBerry and Ford announced a parhrership to develop

ar¡tomobile softr¡¡are (the "Ford Contract').

12. Starting in Oc¡obe¡ 20l6,BlackBerry began transitioning employees, v¡ho had worked on

hardware technologies and software inthe handheld business r¡nit, to the "silver Team"

(the *Silver Team EmployeesJ- Blaclßerry did not provide the Silver Team Ftnployees

withinformationaboutv¡hatfte Silver Team would do. All rbat fhe Silver Team

Employees were told was that tbeir worA would involve engineering services exclusiveþ

for Ford. Black3erry moved Pa¡ker to the Silver Team on or about January 4,2A17 -

BlackBerry and FordNegotîæedthe Trmsþr of the silver Team Employees

13. BlackBerry and Ford negotiated the right for Ford ø offer employment to the Silver

Team Employees

14. BlackBerry provided the Silver Team Employees' human resources ('HRJ and other

personal information to Ford- It did not ask Parker or other Silver Team Employees for

permission to do so- BlackBerry management discussed the employees' emplo¡rment

information with For{ withot¡t first consulting with the affected employees-

15. Throughout the fall of 2016, BlackBerry allowed Ford to attend BlackBerry's offices and

make presentations to the Silver Team Emplo-vees about the benefits ofjoining Ford.

4
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Ford Annormced thøt Sîlver Team Entplayees would Transfer to Ford

16- On or about December 9,2A16, Ford condueted a video-li¡ked presentation to

BlackBerry ofñces in Canada and the United States, to which it invited the Silver Team

Employees. Blacl8erry encouraged the Silver Team Fmployees to attend. During the

presentation" Ford announced tbat it would be offering employment to the Silver Team

FmFloyees- HR personnel ñom both BlackBerry and Ford were in attendance.

17. BlaclcBerry later cla¡ified that the majority of Silver Team Employees would ¡eceive

offers &omFod qihile others would transfer to another BlackBerry business partner.

Pøker Reqæstcd l$ormøíon about tIæ Transfer

18. Following Ford's ænor¡ncement oflhe Silver Team Employees' transfer, Parks reached

out to Amber Jessrry, a BlackJBerry HR Representative f'Jessup-), and confirmed he

wanted to stay with BlackBerry- She responded that there would be no guarantee of a

position with BlackBerr¡'for indiviù¡als rliho declined the offer from Ford-

19. On or about December 14,2A16, Parker emailed Ralph Pini (?ini1, a BlackBerry HR

Representative and Head of the Mobile Solutions unit, asking him what his emplolm.ent

status would be if he refused employment with Ford.

20. Pini responded via email that BlaclcBerry would not be continuing the current activities in

Pa¡ker's group in the future, but fhat BlackBerry would try and find a matching position

He did notidentifu anypositions that wouldbe availableto Parker. He thenwrotethat

Parker ougþt to "give a chance to the Ford opportunity before making a decision since

there is some really great innovation goìng on".

5
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21. Parker responded to Pini that HR had told him that thete would be no guarantee of future

with Blackßerry should he refuse emplolment with Ford- Pini wrote back

stating that BlackBerry would ''ty (its) best to match the skillsef' for a position with the

software licensing team-

ZZ.Parker also askedJessup abott available positions \rvithin BlaclSerry's QNXteam ifhe

tuned dovm the Ford offer- She responded on or about December 23,2}l6that there

\¡¡ere no openroles withinthat tean" nor my available roles anticipated in the mr ftÚr:¡e-

TIreChenEmail

23 . On on abor* January 6, 2Al7 , Cheir se,nt an email to all Silver Team Employees aoting ûe

chages to the Mobility Soluions Business Unit (the grorry in rryhich the Silver Team

Employees worked)- In his €rnail, Chen erplained tlrat BlackBerry's skategy *requires a

reduced headcormt inthe Mobility Solutions B{I'-

24- Chen also e:qplained that managementhad negotiated ages¡nents with Ford for those

employees, atthough he stated thøt he had'lnixed emotions,'about the deal- While he

was pleasedthat BlackBerry vras *able to secure alternative emplolm.ent- formost ofthe

team, chen was sorry'to bave to lose greattalent and loyal colleagues ûom

BlackBerry''.

25. Even though Chen acknowledged thaf many employees had inquired about Sraying with

BlaclÈerry, including moving to another group within the company, he discouraged the

employees lism dqing so:

I know that some in-scope employees bave asked about stayjng
with BlackBerry and moving to another group, such as BTS to
support the Autonomous Vehicle Innovation Center (AVIC).
Whilst the AVIC has þç6¡ announced" the project is still
deveþing and its timeline is undetermined- The Ford and TCL

6
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deals are in-hand and my priority has been to e,nsure that as many
impacted employees as possible have a good home at a company
rhaf will máke the best use of your talents. It is imporønt to
remember that both Ford and TCL \ililt work closely with
BlackBerry in the fuhtre thereforg transferred employees will
continue to contribute to BlacliBerry's firture.

26. Chen then stated that if an employee declined an offer with Ford, Blaclßerry would

evaluafe iúemal opportunities with BlacicBerry'hs much as possible-.

2T.Inlight of his ea¡lier correspondence with BlaclCBerry HR, Parker rmderstood Chen's

messr¡ge to mæn that it was unlikely he would have a role with BlacliBerry if he tumed

down e,naplo¡rment with Ford.

Ford nnfu Afers of Employnent

28. On or about January 16,2A17 , ZnltonRaÐa, a BlackBerry HR Representafive (Tacz"I

emailed the entire Silver Team notifing them that all Silver Team Enployees would

receive offers of employment from Ford, which he said was "excellent ne\Ã¡s-. He asked

thatall eæployees be available on specific dates to receive their individr¡al offers of

emplo¡m.entinperson HenotedthafbothFordandBlackBerryHRrepreseritatives

would be onsite to add¡ess any employee questions.

29. BlacliBerry set up meetings for Parker and the other Silver Team Employees to meet with

Ford representatives so that they could provide the employees with offers of employmenL

These offers included an employm.ent contract setting out the terms and conditions of

their new ernployment with For.d-

30. On or about January l9,z}l7,Ford offered Pa¡ker employment.

31. On or about January 24, andagain on January 27,20l7,Racz sent emails to the entire

Ûttawa Silver Tean¡ notifring them that they should hand deliver their acceptance of

7
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employmelrt to the Ford HR representatives who would be on-site at BlacliBerry's

offices.

32. Based on the uncertain st¡atements from BlackBerry about any other options, the pressure

it was putting on the employees to accept employment with For{ and the history of

BlackBerry layoffs in recent years, Parker r¡nderstood that he would have no position at

BlackBerry if he did not accept the Ford offer- As sucb, Parker accepted emplolment

with Ford on or about January 23, 2Ol7- He bclieved he had no otherpractical choice; his

decision was not vohmtary.

Blackßerry Re qæsted ResigØions

33- On or about Feb'rury z,2Ûtl,Jessry emailedParker stating that Blaclßerry req¡ired

him to resi$ his employm.ent with BlackBerry:

As youbave acc€pted newemploSmnen! you are requiredto submit
formal notice of your resignation- Attached is a template
resignation leüer that you are re$dred to complete, sign and
submit Ple¿se complete the letter and return (in ¡rcrson or by
email) byFebruary 10*.

Before yor.n last day you will receive a Resignation Acceptance
Letter from HR This document confirms your last day with
BlackBerry as well as some final details concerning your benefits,
vacation pay and otherpertinent information-

34. Jessup attached docr:me,nts to her email. She stated Parker had to sþ those documents

which included atemplate resignation letter for Parker, as well as a document setting out

his'þst-employm.elrt obligations".

I
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35. Jessup's email also contained timelines that Parker was required to follow with respect to

his BlackBerry smartphone, returning documents, and filing ery)ense forms, priorto his

moveto Ford.

36. Jessup"s email was the first time anyone from BlackBerry told Parker he was required to

resignhis

37 . Ttre other employees who accepted emplolment u'ith Ford received the same, or a

substantially similat, ernail comm¡mication &om BlacldBerry stating that BlaclcBerry

required thd they resign their employmelrt with Blact3erry.

Psker toofr the Position that Black&erry Termínated Him

38. Paker responded to Jessry's e¡ûåil on or abor¡t February 2, 2Al7 - He st¿ted thd

BlacllBerry termi¡r¿ted his emplolm.ent based on iæ communicatio¡5 yyfl1fo him and other

employees, including Chen and Pini's emails, as well as BlackBerry's lack of clarity as to

uihefher there would be a position for him within the company shor¡ld he refi¡se Ford's

offer of employment He stated üd he believed he was entitled to his contractual

entitle,ments on terminafion- He did not signthe resignation letter.

39. Jessup responded that BlackBsrry was not terrninating his employmen! rather, Parker

had accepted new employment and therefore had resigned his position.

Blackßerry and Fordtalce the Position that this is Not a Søle of ßusiness

40. On or about February 7,2A17, Parker asked for ciarification from Jessup as to whether

the transfer of Silver Team Employees to Ford (the "Transaction") constituted a sale of

business.

41. Jeszup did not respond to Pa¡ker in writing-

9
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42. She did however meet with Parker and another employee tlre next da¡ and confirmed

that neither BlackBerry nor Ford were treating the Tra¡saction as a sale of business and,

as sucþ the employees' years of service with BlackBerry would not transfer to Ford.

43. Pa¡ker also reached out to a Ford HR representative on o¡ about February 8, 20 I 7. This

also confi¡med that Ford was nottretingfhe Transaction as a sale of

business-

44- on or about February 9,2Q77 , Pa¡ker sent an email to Jessup summarizing his

conversation\ñ,ithh€r- He asked herto confirm that neither Ford nor BlackBerrywere

treating the T¡ansaction as a sale of business-

45- Jessup did notrqlytoúis message.

46. Instead, on or about February lÛ,z0l7,Vann Vogel, a BlackBerry lawyer and Senior

Director of Compliance and Enployment Law ('Vogel'), responded. Vogel confirmed

tlrat Parker's emplo¡ment was not being transferredto For{ thæ his yçl¿fisnshiF rÃ'ith

Ford was anewrel;ationship, and tbarthe decisionto acçept employment with Ford was

his.own (Parker's).

47. Ûther employees hadthe saûle, or a similar, experience ulhenthey asked questions about

whether the Transaction constiüúed a sale of business, and whether BlackBerry would

pay out their entitlements ontermination.

48. Other employees were notprovidd with a wríüen response from BlaclcBerrg instead,

BlackBerry insisted on engaging in telephone conversations, wherein they communicated

the same information: this was not a temrination of employm.ent or a sale of business-

l0
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Parlrer couldnot Remainwith or Retwnto BlacÍr&erry

49. Atno point after Pa¡ker was offered employment with Ford did anyone at Blaclßerry tell

Paker there was a specific position available for hjm if he wished to stay.

50. On or about February 23,2017, after Parker ñled a Notice of Action with respect to this

matûer, BlackBerry sent all employees an email responding to what it called "Frequently

Ask€d Questions" (*FAQsI-

51- TheFAQs didnotguzranteetb¿BlackBerryhadpositions available foremployeesviho

wafted to stay with BtaclcBerry instead of accepting employm.ent with Ford, nor did tky

suggest traf employees u¡ho had already acce,pted employment with Ford could r€ûrrn to

BlackBerry:

Q. If I don't ¡eceive a job offer, or decline a job offer, is my
employment with BlackBerry terminated?

,A- No. If you don't receive, or if you decline an offer from Ford,
yorn e,æplo¡me,nf will continue with BlaclcBerry. It will continue

in ihe same lnsition as before and we will consider you
for cqmparable roles on another team at BlackBerry if your
position subsequently becomes redrmdant

Q. A¡e comparable roles available?

A. \tr/e have already placed several employees in comparable roles
(in the sane job position) who have chosen to remain af

BlacliBerry. We wili work with you to find a zuitable and

conparable role if you choose to stay and continue your

emplolment at BlackBerry. Tn the event we cannot find a

comparable role on another team and deter¡nine that w-e must

subsequently terminate your employment you would then be

eligible for separation pay per the terms of your employrnent

agreement.

lt
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52- In tlrc FAQs, BlaclÈerry also stated that it no longer required employees to provide a

Ietter ofresignation, althougb it would nonetheless treat all acceptances of Ford

emplolment as resignations from BlackBerry:

a. If I accept a job offer ûom Ford' am I required to submit a
letter of resignation?

,A. We bave requested a letter to confirrn your acceptance of
Ford's job offer and thus resignation from BlackBerÐr, to complete
your file. If you cboose not to $úmit a letter, we will nonetheless
recognize your acceptânce of emplolmentby Ford and accept it as
a resignation fr,om BlackBerry.

53. On or aború F€bn¡ay 25,20l7,Vogel seût a sqraraf€ email to Parker. He indic*ed fhat if

Parker wished to remain with BlackBerry, úere were positions availablg and HR would

wor{<wiùhimtofndsuitableworlc Vogel didnotprovide any informationaboutuihat

specific positions might be available to Pa¡ker or any other terms of employment

P¿rker and the other Phintffis' Damages

Damages for Wr ongful Dismßsal

54. Blaclßerry's actions, taken as a ulhole, âmolmt to a wrongfirl termination of the

Plaintiffs' emplolm.enÇ entitling them to their stahrtory, coÍlmon law and.lor contractual

entitlements on termination-

55. When BlackBerry arranged for Ford to provide the Plaintiffs with offers of employment

its actions, taken as a whole, amounted to a clear intention to terminate them.

Specifically:

a- BlackBerry had a long history of layoffs, and made rmcertain statements about

whether the Plaintiffs would have positions with BlackBerry if they refised

t2
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emplo¡rm.ent with Ford. This created an environment whereby the Plaintiffs did

not know if they would have a position with BlackBerry if they refused

employment with Ford;

b. In or a¡ound the Fall of 2016, Chen annormced that BlaclcBerry would be

reducing its statrand moving its seryices to business partners, qlhichthe Plaintitrs

understood to mean they would no longer have positions with Blaclðerry;

c. BlactrBerry activeþ negotiated with Ford æ have Ford take on the Plaintiffs

because BlaclÈerry did nothave positions forthem;

d- BlackBerry actively worked to facilitate the transfer of úe PlafuÍiffs to For{ and

shred th€ Ptaintiffß' personal ad HR informdion, withorÍ asking for lüeir

permission;

e. BlackBerry set a clear and unequivocal date of tennination- Specificalþ',

BlackBerry nçgotiated with Ford for the Plaintiffs' emplo5ment with BlackB€rry

to tei:nirde on Ìvfarch 1, 2Ql7 , rr¡hen the Plaintitrs wor¡Id start with Ford;

f, BlackBerry failedto provide any clear indication as to uibeth€r employees wûo

refused employment from Ford would continue to hold positions with

BlackBerry. Instea4 it vaguely responded that there may be positions, but

encouraged the Plaintiffs to accept employment with Ford;

g. ìVhen Racz announced that Ford would be providing the entire Silver Team with

offers of employment he described it as "excellent news-, i-plytng that had Ford

not provided these offers, the Plaintiffs would have been laid off;

h. OnlyafterthePlaintiffsacceptedemploymentwithFord,BlackBerrynotifiedthe

Piaintiffs that they were required to resigu their employm.ent with BlackBerry,
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th* BlackBerrywould notpaythem any statrfory or contractual entitlements, and

that thei¡ service with BlackBerry would not tansfer to Ford;

i. BlackBerry told the Plaintitrs ihat they were required to sign documents

'þst-emplo¡rmenf' obligations;

j. rWhile some employees did signthe resignation letters tbat they w-ere given, they

didnot do so voftmtarily

k BlackBerry and Ford have both confimed that the Transaction is not a Sale of

Business and Ford will not honour fle Plaintiffs' years of service; and

L Only afûer Paker started this action, BlackBerry reached out to him ad other

Plaintiß with a srggesúon ûat tb€re might be oppornmities with BlackBerry-

These $atements did not conftm fhat the Plaintrtrs' employment would contin¡¡e

because they u'ere made aûer BlackBerry had already terminafed the Silver Team

Employees' emplo¡nnent and were selÊserving st¿tements made in the face of

Iitigation.

56. Parker and some of the 6Í¡sr plaintiffs have clauses in their employment contracts seting

out a formula to detemine their eirtitlements on termination ('Contractual

Entitlements'). These Plaintiffs are entitled to these Conüac¡:al Entitlements ¿s damages

flowing from their wrongful temination.

57. Other Plaintitrs a¡e entitled to common law reasonable notice periods. These Plaintiffs

are entitled to damages determined at cor¡mon law for their wrongñrl termination-

58. Fr¡rther and in the altemative, all Ptaintiffs are entitled to their minimrrur statutory

entitlements on termination, including but not limited to termination" severance and

vacation pay, in accordaace with Ontario's Employment Størldørds Act, 2000, SO 2000, c

T4
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4l ('ESA') and other provincial and tenitorial employm.eirt ståndffds legislation

('Statr:tory Entitlements ). AIl the Plaintiffs are entitled to these Statutory Entitlements

¿s damages flowing fiom their wrongfül termination.

59- ThePlaintiffs haveno duty to mitigate their Contractual Entitlements and/or Statutory

Entitlements on terminalion.

BadFaíthDmtages

60. Blaclßerry owed the Plaintitrs a duty of good faith and fair dealing in the rmrurer of their

dismissal. The duty of good åith is c.bzr¿rúerlrzþd by cadour, reasonablenæ, honest¡r

and forúrigþtness- The parties ræsonably erçected that Blacl{Berry would act in good

faiú and not misl€ad üe Plaintiß in the manner of dismissal.

61- BlackBerry refused and/or failed to act in good faith in tlre ma¡ner of the Plaintiffs'

dismissal and instead acted in bad faith by being rmtruttrful, misleading and unduly

insmsitive-

62-T,\e Plaintiffs stare thæ BlaclBer¡¡'s actions as set out abo¡e constitute a breach of its

obligation of good faith and fair dealing in the mariner oftheir dismissal. Specifically,

Blaclterry:

a- Strucûred the Transaction to circumvent paing the Plaintiffs' Statutory

Entitlements;

b. Was intentionally vague, misleading and incomplete in its communications with

the Plaintiffs prior to their accepting employment with Ford;

c. Shared the Plaintiffs' personal and other HR infomration with Ford without

obtaining their consen!

15
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d. Only after the Plaintiffs accepted employm.ent with Ford did BlactcBerry inform

these employees that the Transaction was not a sale of business and that it would

aot py out their entitle,lnents on termination; and

e. Is refusing to paythe Plaintifs' Statutory Entitlements on termination-

Ptptitive Dmuges

63. BlaclcBerr¡/'s conduct was malicious, oppressivg heayy-handd and extre,me in nãhre.

This condr¡ct is deserving of fult condemnation andpunisbment Specifically,

BlackBerry:

a- Structtned fu Transactimto ci¡cumvent paying the Plaintiffs' Stahrtory

Entitleme,lrts;

b. Was inteirtionally vague, misleading and incomplete in its communicdions with

the Plaintiffs prior to their accçting emplo¡'ment with Ford;

c. Sharcd the Plaintiffs'¡rrsonal and other HR information with Ford without

obtainiag their consenq

d. Only after the Plaintitrs accepted e,mplolm.ent with Ford did BlaclcBerry inform

these employees that the Transactiorwas not a sale of business and tbaf it would

not pay or¡t their entitlemeirJs ontermination; and

e. Is refr:sing to pay the Plaintiffs' Statutory Entitlements on termination-

64. BlackBerry committed independent actionable rñrongs entitling the Plaintiffs to an award

ofpunitive damages. Specificall¡ BlackBerry failed to pay out Statutory Entitlements on

termination, it breached its duty of good faith and fair dealing, and it breached the

Plaintiffs' privacy rights by sharing their HR information with Ford-

l6
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smartphones in ma or strate c sh¡fr
Á,ll hardware development:nd manufacturing rryill be outsourced to partners, rvhile the Canadian

companyconcentrates on grort'ing ttre softr,rare side of irc business.

Blackberry had built its reputation on innovatíve smartphone technology created at its
base in Waterloo, Ont. (MARK BLINCH / REUTERS)

By ALEKSANDRA SAGA.N The Canadian Press

Wed., Sept. 28,2a16

WATERLOO, ONT.-BlackBerrywill stop making its signature smarlphones, tÌre company said

\4rednesday-, after facing repeated. calls to leave the hardrvare business that was once the basis of its
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reputation as a global technologyleader.

All hard.rvare development and manufacturing r,r'ill be outsourced to partners, r.r'hich will license
the BlackBerry's technolory and brand", r'hile the Canad.ian company concentrates on grorring tlie
softrvare side of its business.

"We have decided to discontinue ali the handset hardware development, only hardr,rare," said
BlackBerry chairman and CEO John Chen in a conference call r,rith analysts.

*We believe that this is the best n'ay to drive proñtabüity in the det'ice business," he said

This stratery aìready exists to some extent for the Waterloo, Ont.-based company.

Chen said one or tw'o products are already made by partners but BlackBerry has also been
developing its orm smarlphone.

The outsourcing of all remaining hardr¡are development - to be complete by Feb. zB, rvhen the
compan¡/s financial year ends - rn'ili reduce BlackBerryt expenses by eliminating the need to carry
inventor¡', as well as reducing staffand equipment costs, he said.

'It's alonglist of savings," Chen said.

BlackBerryhas struggled to sell its once popular smarl¡lhones - rn'hich originally featured a
distinctive keypad and the company's onn operating system.

It recently released handsets using versions of the Android operating sy'stem, the Priv and the
lorver-priced DTEKSo that began shipping in August.

During the company's second quarter ended Aug. 3r, it sold about 4oo,ooo smartphones,
including the DTEI(5o, for an average price of $27t, Chen said.

Under tåe nen'plan to outsource thelvorþ BlackBerry r.vill start to report its hardrvarê revenue

based on royalties it receives from licensing agreements r¡'ith its partners, Chen said.

It announced Wednesday that it signed its first major device softr.vare licensing agreement with a

telecom joint venture in Indonesia.

The BB Merah Putih jointventure rvill manufacture, distribute and. promote BiackBerry-branded
devices running the company's secure versions of A¡rdroid sofhvare and applications for the
Indonesian market. BlackBerry has the option to distribute these devices outside of Indonesia, but
is not likely to do so, Chen said.

BlackBerry', n'hich reports its results in U.S. dollars, says it had. a $SZz million net loss in the three
months ended Aug. 3r, equivalent to 7r cents per share, but broke even after excluding certain
items.

Revenue rvas $384 million or $3Sz million after a{ustments. That was below analysl estimates of
$ggr.ZS million.
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BlackBerry to stop making its signature smartphones, work
to be outsôurced
ALEKSANDRA SAGAN, THE CANADIAN PRESS

FIRST POSTED: WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 2016 08:14 AM EDT I UPDATED: WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 28,2011603:58 PM EDT

( Postmedia t{etwor{r fi lesl

WATERLOO, Ont. - BlackBerry is heeding calls to leave the smartphone hardware business that once heþed forge its
reputation as a gtobal technolory leader before it got swept aside by the likes of Apple and Samsung.

The company said Wednesclay it will stop designing its signature devices and outsource that work to extemal partners so

thatit canfocus on its growing securitysoftware operations-

'We believe thatthe phone marka is evolving more and more into the intelligence market'chairman and CEO John Chen

told a meöa roundtable in BlackBerry's home base of Waterloo, Ont

*Itt really more about (the) smart of a smartphone, not about the phone of a smartphone."

The announcement builds on BlackBerry's gradual departure from the hardware ma¡ket- It had previously outsourced the

manufacturing of its phones to two companies, and the design of its most recent phone - the DTEI(5o, which began

shippinglastmonth - was done externally.

Chen said the new stratery will be complete by Feb. 28, when BlackBerqy's ñnancial year ends, and will cut expenses by
eliminating the need to carr¡r inventory, as well as reducing staff and equipment costs.

Fewer tha¡ roo employees will lose their jobs as a result, he said.

Once a symbol of corporate power, the BlackBerry device lost favour as rivals such as Apple's iPhone pushed their way into

the ma¡kel

In recent years, BlackBerry sales floundered. On Wednesda¡ Chen said BlackBerry sold about 4oo,ooo smart¡rhones,

including the DTEI(5o, for an average price of US$zn. Three months earlier, Chen said 5oo,ooo of the devices were sold.

at an average cost ofUS$29o.

It tried mounting comebacks in the handset market, most recently with the release of the Priv and the DTEI$o, both of
which used theAndroid operating system.

Chen said he still has one BlackBerry-designed smartphone with a keyboard under wraps, thougþ he hasnt yet decided

whether it will be released.
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liffiflþat device, a next-generation DTEK phone, never makes it to store shelves, Chen said Canadians wilI be able to
Stååùlf" ner¡¡ Blae.kBerry-branded phones made and designed by other companies through licensing agreements. Those

phones will be required to use BlackBerry's operating system and either display its branding or a tag line informing users
its powered by BlackBerry-

'You as a consumer, you will see no difference whatsower,'he said. "We will take some of these phones a¡d distribute it
in Canada.'

BlackBerrywill retain porfolio veto rights, meaning that if phones designed under those licensing agreements don't meet
the BlackBerrybrand standards, the company can stop their release, Chen added.

The company also ¡nnounced Wednesday that it signed its first major device software licensing agreement with a telecom
joint venture in Indonesia.

Under the deal, the BB Merah Futih joint venture would manufacture, distribute and promote BlackBerry-branded devices

running the company's secure versions ofAndroid softwa¡e a:rd applications for the Indonesian market. Other agreements
are in the works for China and India, Chen saicl

Earlier in the day BlackBerry released results that showed continning losses- Ihe compan¡ which reports its earnings in
U.S. dollars, says it had a $272 million net loss in ihe second quarter ending Aug. 3r, equivalent to 7r cents per share, but
broke even after excluding certain items.

Revenue was $334 million or $3Sz million after ailjusbnents. That was below analyst estimates of gggr.ZS million.

Here is a look at BlackBerrS/s 3o-year roller-coaster ride:

rg84: Research In Motion is founded by University of Waterloo engineering student Mike Lazaridis ancl University of
Windsor engineering student DougJas Fregin.

agg2: Jim Balsillie joins R[M. He would become co-CEO along with l¿zaridis.

ag96z RIM releases the Inter@ctive Pager, also known as the RIM 9oo, its first keyboard-based device and the first
two-way mess-ging pager.

1997: RIM goes public on the Toronto Stock E:rchange.

1998: The RIM 9So, a dramatically slimmed down two-waypager, is released.

lggg. The stock symbol RIMM is added to Nasdaq. RIM announces it has received approval from the Federal
Communications Commission in the U.S. to begin selling its first BlackBerry device, the 85o, with mobile email.

2oo2. RIM adds voice calling capabilities to the BlackBerry5Sro.

2oo3: RIM is added to tle Nasdaq 1oo, releases its first BlackBerry with a colour screen.

zoo4'. RIM marks its zoth anniversary announcing it has passed the onemillion subscriber mark By year's end, it has

more than two million subscribers using its devices.

zoo6z BlackBerry releases the first in a line of consumer-friendly Pearl devices, aclding a digital camera and
multimedia capabilities.

zooTz RIM becomes the most valuable company on the TSX with a market capitâlization surpassing $62 billion. The
company has ro million subscribers and introduces the first of its Curve BlackBerrys. But RIM is caught flat-footed by
the overwhelming response to Apple's new iPhone.

zooS: BlackBerry's shares close below $5o on the TSX in December. The company's stock was worth more than $z4o
just over a year earlier. Its fi¡st touchscreen BlackBerry, the Storm, is critically panned as hype around the iPhone
grows with the new 3G model.

2oog2 BlackBerry launches its App World marketplace to compete with Apple's App Store.
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$lll{+
RIM surpasses 4o million users and announces it has shipped its roo millionth smartphone. It buys Ottawa-

Software Systems, which would. heþ reshape its operating system software going forward. A few months
after the first iPad hits the market, RIM unveils its PlayBook tablet to be released the following year.

zorr: An unpolished PlayBookis released inthe spring, laterthan expected, and reviews are notkind.

zoa22l¿za¡idis and Balsillie step d.own as co-CEOs and. are replaced by Thorsten Heins. Balsillie also resigns from the
board of directors. Within months, Heins announces S,ooo layoffs and a delayto the critical BlackBerry ro software
update, which is seen as the company's last chance to stay alive. The stock settles at a low of $6.18 on the TSX in
September.

2{)13: Heins unveils the BlackBerry ro operating system. The first two smartphones to use the operating system are
theZto and Qro. I¿zaridis steps down as vice-chairman and leaves theboard of directors.

November 2013: Heins is replaced by new CEO John Chen, who is also the chairman of the revamped BlackBerry
board. Instead of making smartphones a priority, Chen pivots BlackBerqy's sEatery towards mobile softwa¡e services
that emphasize security and are aimed at businesses and. governments.

September 2o74: BlackBerry launches the PassporL The square.screened. smartphone with a keþoard is targeted at
health care professionals, govemment workers and the military.

December 2ot4r Ïhe company begins se[ing the BlackBerry Classic, a phone with a kqlboarct built to look like the
much-loved Bold 99oo.

March 2<115: BladrBerry launches another smartphone, the BlackBerry Iæap, a lower-priced device for consumers
who want atouclscreen líke the iPhone-

November 2o1S: BlackBerry launches BlackBerry Priv, the company's first Androicl smarþhone. It's the first device
by the company not using BlackBerry's own operating software.

April 2oa6. Chen admits the company is not selling enough smartphones but says he remains optimistic about its
future in the harclware market. "Hopefull¡ I'm not naive," Chen says- He says BlackBerryhopes to break even with its
smartphones by September, but adds if the losses continue, he will consider exiting the ha¡dware busi¡ess.

Juþ zo16: BlackBerry stops making its BlackBerry Classic smartphone, two years after it launched- Ihe company also
launches its thinnestAndroid smarþhone, the DTEI(5o, touted as a smartphone with b€efed up securit5r measirres that
coulil fend offcyberattacks and has built in malware protection.

September zor:6; BlackBerry says it will stop making smartphones and outsource all hardware development and
manufactu¡ing to external parbrers.
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BlackBerry seals software deal with Ford - The Globe and Mail Page 1 of9

BlackBerry seals software deal with Ford

Shane Dingman
The Globe and Mail

Published Monday, Oct.31 ,2016 4:19PM EDT

Last updated Monday, Oct.31,2016 5:04PM EDT
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. Share on Linkedln
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In a first for BlackBerry Ltd., Ford Motor Co. will cut out the middle man and work directly with
the Waterloo, Ont., company on modif ing its QNX automotive software platform for the auto
maker's vehicles.

John Wall, senior vice-president and head of QNX Software Systems, announced the deal

Monday and told reporters on a conference call that until now QNX's contracts in the
automotive industry have been with the so-called tier-r suppliers, not directly with the big
automakers.

"Software is becoming such an important piece... that the OEMs foriginal equipment
manufacturers] dont want to reþ on the tier-rs to provide these systems, but actually wants to

htþs://www.theglobeandmail.com/technology/blackberry-seals-software-deal-with-ford/arti... 61712017
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develop systems themselves," said Mr. Wall, who expects to sign more deals like this with other
auto makers in the future.

"I talk about this being an inflection in the industry ... there's several that feel software's going

to be a differentiator in the coming years, and as such they see it as important as a transmission
and an engine. It's something they very mueh feel is central to their brand.'

The deal with Ford is an oçansion of a yearslong trend. In a zor4 report, Mark Boyadjis

fhttp://cdn.ihs.com/tauu/pdf/Automakers-and-tech-æmpanies-meet-at-the-intersection-of-
in-uehicle-elect'ronics-Dec-zot4.pdfl, a senior analyst at IHS Markit, wrote that auto makers

were growing frustrated with the pace of development for in-car information and automation
systems.

"Automakers are reinventing the automotive supply chain by breaking the stronghold that
traditional tier-r electronics suppliers have had on the market,' Mr. Boyadjis wrote at the time.
"In years past, an automotive original equipment manufacturer (OEM) would source a

navigation system from a supplier with little interest for what it did or how it was designed. Now
OEMs work directly with 'nontraditional' suppliers like NVIDIA, Sharp, Flextronics, and Google

to ensure their infotainment systems meet quality, usabilþ, and performance guidelines."

As part of the deal announced Monda¡ Ford will get a dedicated team of QNX engineers to help
integrate such QNX products as QNX Neutrino Operating System, Certicom encryption
technolory, QNX hypervisor (a heads-up display system for windshields) and QNX audio
processing software. Mr. Wall couldn't say when new Ford cars featuring tbe partnership's

softv¡are wiü hit the market, but did confirm that QNX will not "forK its software just for Ford;
it will continue to offer standardized tech to all auto makers (QNX is already installed in
approximately 6o million vehicles). The duration or value of the contract was also not disclosed.

"The future of the automobile is all about embedded intelligence,' wrote BlackBerry CEO John
Chen in a statement. Mr. WaIl also took the opportunity to tout QNX's preparations to work
with automated and self-driving vehicle systems.

Mr. Wall described Monday's deal as a continuation of BlackBerqr's shift from hardware to
software. In its most recent quarter, the company reported a lll-per-cent increase from the
previous year in non-GAAP revenue for software and services: $r56-million for the second

quarter offiscal zor7.

Over the weekend, BlackBerry posted a blog post

[http:/þIogs.blackberry.com/zot6/to/bloomberg-cotected/] rcfunngmedia reports that
suggested its leadership in the embedded market was under assault in part thanks to Apple

hiring away key talent for its Ottawa-based smartcar team, which is led by QNX co-founder and

former BlackBerry executive Dan Dodge.

htþs://www.theglobeandmail.com/technology/blackberry-seals-software-deal-with-ford/arti... 61712017
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In zot4, Ford abandoned Microsoft as the main vendor for its Sync infotainment platform, and
currently supports Apple or Android users who want to connect their phones to Ford vehicles.

QNX will not compete with Apple or Android directly as those in-car software systems work on
top of QNX.

Report lfpo/Error

Follow Shane Dingman on TWitter: @shanedingman [https://haítter.com/@shanedíngman]

Also on The Globe and Mail

Three ways BlackBerry can make it as a software company (The Globe and Mail)
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BlackBerry signs agreement with Ford to install QNX in
more vehicles
BY VITO PILIECI

FIRST POSTED: MONDAT OCTOBER 31,2016 04:43 PM EDT I UPDATED: MONDAY OCTOBER 31,2016 08:48 PM EDT

Ford SYNC. (QftX Software Systems/Flickr)

BlackBerry Inc has signecl a new deal with Ford Motor Co. to create sofh¡¡are that *ill help drive future vehicles from the
American automotive giant.

In an announcement after the markets closed Monday, BlackBerry revealed the deal from its QNX campus in Ottawa.

However, John Wall, senior vice-president and heacl of QNX, said details, l¡sluding the financial implications for
BlackBerry, a¡e confidential and refused to disclose any specifics.

"Ford is an industy leader and the opportunity to cont¡ibute our world-class technolory to their products is a privilege,"

he said. "Fortl'q orpanded application of our software and services illustrates the diverse and broad value we.can bring to
market."

QNX, tle Ottawa softwa¡e maker that is wholly owned by BlackBerry Ltd., has been working with Ford since zot4 after

the automotive giant decided to part ways with Microsoft Corp. Microsoft had been providing Ford with softwa¡e for its

S¡rnc in-car entertainment system.

QNX announced another collaboration with Ford in January, which would see its software in more of the computer

networks ofFord cars.

While he would¡t reveal the specifics of the deal, Wall saicl the agreement will see QNX sell its software directly to Ford,

which Wall said is the first such agreement QNX has struck with an automaker.

QNX software is alrea<Iy installed in more than 6o million vehicles around the wo¡ld. In a vast majority of those cases, the

Ottawa-based subsidiary sells its software to a thircl-party parts maker, which installs the QNX software onto a part that is

then shippeclto the manufacturer.

YOU HAVE READ 1 OF 10 CO MPLI M ENTARY SUN+ ARTICLES.

Login or Subscribe to a SUN+ package now. Get more details here.
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Updated: BlackBerry Inks Agreement with
Ford to Accelerate C'ars of th"e Future

QNX

10.31.16 / lnside Blackberry Blog
4 Comments

(Updated with media coverage) l/Vhen the first Model T rolled off the
assembly l¡ne ¡n 1908, Henry Ford couldn't have envis¡oned the
sofiware- and electronics-powered vehicles Ford Motor Company
makes today. \fvh¡le compan¡es induding Tesla and Mercedes already
have launched semi-autonomous cars, Ford has a more ambitious
goal. Th¡s summer, Ford announced that it intends to have fleets of
ful/yautonomous (self{riving) cars on the road within five years.

(Th¡s blog is by John Wall, Senior Vìce-President and Head of QNX
Softiilare S¡æfems)

Already, the software ¡n an average h¡gh-end sedan contains over
',l00 million lines of code, dwarfing the amount of softrvare in the

space shuttþ, Boeing 787 Dreamliner, and Microsoft Office

combined. The escalation of fully setf{riving vehicles - projected by

McKinsey to hit 15% of all cars sold within '15 years - prom¡ses to accelerate that trend, mak¡ng software and connectivity - not engines or
hardware specs - the central factors in auto making.

Ford is taking a leadership role in innovating connected veh¡cles and mobility. For instance, its latest Ford F-150 truck uses 150 million lines of
code. BlackBeny's QNX software already powers Ford's SYNC 3 (below) lnfotainment system (and is found in 60 million cars from other
carmakers). ln an agreement announced today, BlackBerry w¡ll ded¡cate a team of engineers to work with Ford on expanding the use of the QNX
Neutrino operating system, Certicom security teclnology, the QNX hypervisor, and QNX audio-processing softnrare in developing the next
generation of connected cars.

htþ://blogs.blackberry.com/2016110/blackberry-inks-agreement-with-ford-to-accelerate-car... 61712017
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Updated: BlackBerry Inks Agreement with Ford to Accelerate Cars of the Future I Inside ... Page2 of 3

"The future of the automob¡le ¡s all about embedded ¡ntell¡gence. I believe our expertise ¡n secure embedded software makes us the preferred
technology provider to put the smart in the car," said John Chen, BlackBerry executive chairman and CEO.

BlackBerry is Powering the Cars of the Future

The comb¡nat¡on of BlackBerry's expertise in security and QNX's mission-critical embedded software for automotive allows us to offer Ford the
most secure, trusted, and rel¡able platform that can power - and secure - almost every aspect of the connected car.

BlackBerry's QNX may be best known as a platform for infotainment and 3D nav¡gation. Our dominance (see below) is such that Time Magazine
called QNX in March the "tech company that is to connected cars what Microsoft ¡s to PCs." But underly¡ng what you see on your car's dashboard
are the fundamental building blocks for the modules in cars that can control an automobile. ln fact, our ADAS platform is the only one available
today that is ASIL-D certified, meaning it is the only one ready today for carmakers to create autonomous car driving systems on top of it.

ln today's press release, Raj Nair, execut¡ve VP of product development and chief technical officer at Ford Motor Company said, "\Mth the
success of our SYNC 3 system globally, which is based on the BlackBerry QNX operat¡ng system, we understand the importance of the
connected car experience to our customers. Growing our expertise, experience, and use of the BlackBerry QNX embedded software platforms

will help ensure we dêliver the high-quality, highly secure experience that our customers expect."

BlackBerry is Putting the Smart in the Car

Our new agreement with Ford signifies the acceleration ¡n our company's p¡vot from hardware to software and extends our lead¡ng position in the

automot¡ve sector, where security and mobility are critícal for the connecled car.

We'll be prov¡d¡ng Ford w¡th an unmatched, hol¡st¡c solut¡on, protected by BlackBerry's legendary security ped¡gree, technology, and services and

the highly reliable, safety-certified, and secure QNX software platform, to secure and power the c¡nnected car.

"Ford is an industry leader and the opportunity to contribute our world-class technology to their products is a privilege. Ford's expanded

application of our software and serv¡ces illustrates the diverse and broad value we can bring to market," said Chen-

The future of automotive is all about embedded intelligence, about delivering the reliable and highly secure experience that customers expect. As

companies like Ford real¡ze the prom¡se of the connected car, BlackBerry will be standing alongside them, putting the smart in the car.
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Updated: BlackBerry Inks Agreement with Ford to Accelerate Cars of the Future I Inside ... Page 3 of 3

Media Praises Agreement

Major media outlets reported quickly and favorably on the Ford-BlackBerry agreement. Here are some of the news reports released within hours
of the Oct. 3l announcement.

"[BlackBerry's software] will also provide more security at a t¡me when worries abound about the possibil¡ty that ¡n-car commun¡cat¡ons
systems are susceptible to hacking. Automakers are working to shut out hackers, who they fear could take over systems tied to the car's
computers like steering or braking, and possibly deliberately cause a crash." - USA Today, Ford Signs Connectivity Deal with BlackBerry

"ln addition to helping Ford utilize existing software, the new deal means BlackBerry can put itself at the center of Ford's future plans for self-
driving cars, helping the Canadían company ¡n ¡ts stated aim of p¡vot¡ng from a hardware company to a software one. ... BlackBerry's
days of dom¡nating the cellphone market are long gone but the company's QNX subsidiary is its most prom¡s¡ng hope for future success." -
The Verge, Blackberry Signs Deal with Ford to Work on Cars of the Future

"Being recogn¡zed as a Ïer One supplier, ratherthan having to go through other suppliers to sell to compan¡es like Ford, ¡s important for
BlackBerry's future in the automotive ¡ndustry. The Canadian company is developing software for several challenges facing car companies,
including helping to coordinate funciions for autonomous vehicles." - The Wall Street Jou rnal, BlackBerry Eams Tier One Supplier Status Wtth

Ford

"Ford went to QNX to power its SYNC 3 in-car infotainment system, kicking M¡crosoft to the curb after it provided the bas¡s for the original Sync
and ¡ts successor, both of which were widely criticized for their flaws. ... \Mrile the press release makes no mention of autonomous driving

specifically, QNX's software is cleared for use in self-driving systems, and Ford is pursuing autonomous tech aggressively, so ifs likely
BlackBerry's software will figure into those p¡ans." - TechOrunch, Blackberry Teaming Up Wtth Ford for Broader Use of QNX in Connecfed
Cars

"BlackBerry has held up QNX as a key driver of future growth as the company pivots away from phone hardware, and sa¡d the fact that it's used
in more than 60 m¡llion cars worldwide gives it the expert¡se to continue playing a major role in automotive software." - Bloomberg, BlackBeny,
Ford Extend Paftnership to Develop Car Software

"'We're starting to work with Ford now,'" pohn Wall, BlackBerry sen¡or v¡ce president and head of the software subsidiary QNXI said. 'The
possibilities of where we can be used in the vehicle is basically in the entire vehicle.'" - The Detroit News, Blackberry, Ford to Expand Use of
Software Behind SYNC

'The deal will create a d¡rect l¡nk between the two companies and shorten the tumaround time for new softilare developments." - ZDNet,
Blackberry lnks Deal wìth Ford to Expand Usage of QNX Platform

"As Ford is increasingly focusing on developing automated vehicles, it agreed to work directly with BlackBerry to deploy the secure QNX OS into

cars. The deal marks a major milestone for BlackBerry, which so far has been selling its technology to auto industry suppliers, but not directly to

automakers. ... Eliminating the middleman and becoming a Tier One suppl¡er for Ford paves the way for BlackBerry to become a more important
player on the auto scene." - Tech ïmes, BlackÙerry Taps Ford as First Major Carmaker to Use QNX ltVithout A M¡ddleman: Apple, Your Move

"This announcement also pushes BlackBerry one step closer to securing the connected market, as the company recently announced the

deployment of its loT trucking software with the Caravan Transport Group in September." - Mobile Syrup, B/ackber(s QNX to Pa¡tner with Ford

to Work Towards a Connected Car

htþ://blogs.blackberry .com/2016110/blackberry-inks-agreement-with-ford-to-accelerate-car... 61712017
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From: John Chen

Sent: Friday, January 06,2Ot7 8:47 AM
Subject: Mobility Sotutions BU Changes -Additional Context

This email is being sent to all Mobility Solutions employees. It is strictly confidentiol, internøl only.

Dear Colleagues,

.Last month you were notified of changes to the Mobility Solutions BU. I understand that change can be difficult and I

would like to provide some additionat context

As you know, BlackBerry has been on a pivot to become a software company for the past three years. As part of the
transformation and with everyone's support every effort was made to make the smartphone business unit profitable
again, including launching different form factors (23, Passport, Classic, PRIV, DTEKSO, DTEK60), implementing various go-
to-market strategies and engaging an external marketing consultant. I held onto the smartphone hardware business as

long as possible as I wanted to maintain the company's heritage however, in order to fulfil our duties to our
shareholders, I had to make the difficult and emotional decision to outsource hardware design and development. The

strategy enables us to cont¡nue to have BlackBerry smartphones in market however, it unfortunately requires a reduced
headcount in the Mobility Solutions BU.

The management team have worked very hard in negotiating agreements with Ford and TCL. I have very mixed

emotions about the employment deals with Ford and TCL. On the one hand I am pleased that we were able to secure an

alternative employment option for most of the impacted team, on the other hand I am sorry to have to lose great talent
and loyal colleagues from BlackBerry.

I have stayed close to your feedback since the announcements of our partnerships with these two solid companies. I

know that some in-scope employees have asked about staying with BlackBerry and moving to another group, such as

BTS to support the Autonomous Vehicle lnnovation Center (AVIC). Whilst the AVIC has been announced, the project is

still developing and its timeline is undetermined. The Ford and TCL deals are in-hand and my priority has been to ensure
that as many impacted employees as possible have a good home at a company that will make the best use of your
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talents. lt is also important to remember that both Ford and TCL will work closely with BlackBerry in the future
therefore, transferred employees will continue to contribute to BlackBerqy's future.

For those in-scope employees who are not extended employment offers or decline a role at Ford or TCI your manager
and HRBP will evaluate internal opportunities to redeploy you within BlackBerry as much as possible. For additional
information and if you have further questions, please contact your manager and/or HRBP.

I am very grateful for all of the hard worÇ commitment and contributions that you have given to BlackBerry. I wish
everyone the best for the future, whether that is at BlackBerry Ford, TCL or elsewhere.

Sincerely,

John Chen
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F¡om : lracz(ôblackberry.com
Sent: January L6,20L7 10:32 AM
To:
Subjecü Ford offers - in progress, please ensure you are able to receive it in person

Sent as BCC to the entire Silver team.

As always please keep the Silver communications confidential. Even more so, considering the nature of the activities

duririg this week, they are absolútelv confidential. even amoirg Silver team members.

Folks,

Ford's offers to the Silver emptoyees started last week. This week they continue during this week and by Friday Jan 20th

, from what I have been informed, everyone that is part of Silver will get an offer. This is excellent news.

At each site there are people coordinating the offers schedule. Look for a calendar invite and/or email that will ask you

to join the meeting.

Waterloo: Mon-Tue.
Cary: Tue.

Sunrise: Tue-Wed.
Ottawa: Wed-Fri.

San Diego: last Friday.

Mississauga: last Thu rsday.

please make sure you are available in person to receive the offer from the Ford HRBP. Any immediate questions, can be

asked and hopefully answered in the meeting.

I would ask leaders who have people on leave to work with BlackBerry HR to reach out to the employees, and see if they

can come on site for the offer. Of course, we need to show flexibility in accommodating these.

1
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There will be, at each site a "Benef¡ts 101" session to walk people through the benefits and hopefully that will answer
many generic questions

Any other questions, since most will likely be specific to you have please ask them appropriately:
- Offer package details: Ford HR

- Technical (role, responsibility), concerns, more information on projects: myself or any of the senior leaders on
Silver (Khaled, Leonard, Vilo( Cristian, Daryl, etc).

- BlackBerry related questions (VlP, pay, vacation, etc.): BlackBerry HR. There will be HRBP reps from BlackBerry

at each site to support you during this week.

And as always, if you want to raise with me anything confidential matter please do not hesitate to do so. My door is
open and it will be my priority for the next while to work on these.

Best regards,
Zoltan
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From: Ralph Pini

Sent Wednesday, December t4, 2076 10:41 AM

To:DavidParker<dparker@blackber >

Subject: RE: Position with licensing

David
As you know the activities today within Mobility Solutions will be not all be present when we transition to a Software

Licensing unit. So this means that the work you are doing today might not remain in the new model and we will need to

find the next best possible match.

I also recommend you give a chance to the Ford opportunity before making a decision since there is some really great

innovation going on.

Ralph

From: David Parker

Sent: Wednesday, December t4,2016 9:314M
To:RalphPini<rpini@blackberrv. >

Subject: Re: Position with licensing

BTW, just wanted to mention that I spoke with HR on this and indicated that lwould like to stay with

BlackBerry. HR's response was that there would be no guarantee that a position would be found with

BlackBerry for those who decide to decline ford's offer.

Would it be acceptable for me to share what you have told me on this?

Sent from my BlackBerry - the most secure mobile device

From : rpini@blackberry.com
Sent: December 14, 2016 10:06 AM

To: dparker@blackberry.com
Subject RE: Position with licensing

1
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Thanks David for reaching out. lf the positon at Ford is.not taken for whatever reason than the employee will remain a

BlackBerry employee. Then we will try our best to match the skillset with activities in the software licensing team.
Ralph

From: David Parker
Sent Wednesday, December t4,2Ot6 8:15 AM
To: Ralph Pini <ni¡j@þlAgkþCn¿.com>
Subject: Position with licensing

HiRalph,

ln our discussion after the town hall last Thursday you had indicated that anyone who did not want to take a position
with Ford would be offered a position within the Blackberry licensing group. Can you please confirm that this is stillthe
case?

Thanks
David
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From: AmberJessup
Sent: Friday, December 23,207612:23 PM

To:DavidParker<dparker@blackber >

Subject: QNX roles

Hello David,

I checked with the HRBP who supports QNX and she said that there are no new roles open at this point in time other than

what was already approved, nor was she aware of when any new ones would be opened.

Thanks,

Amber Jessup
HR Business Partner Manager
Office: +1 (519) 888-7465 x 13055
BlackBerry: 61}2914,217
aiessuo@blackberry.com

This transmission (including any attachments) may conta¡n confidential information, privileged mater¡al

(including material protected by the solicitor-client or other applicable privileges), or constitute non-public

information. Any use of this information by anyone other than the intended recipient is prohibited. lf you have

received this transmission in error, please immediately reply to the sender and delete this information from

your system. Use, dissemination, distribution, or reproduction of this transmission by unintended recipients is

not authorized and may be unlawful.

1
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From: wogel@blackberry.com
Sent: February 25,20L7 4:46Pl'{
To : dparker@blackberry.com
Cc: aihurber@blackberry.com; reþmham@blackberry.com; janice.payne@nelligan.ca

Subject: FW: Ford job offers

David, I am following up with yora with a copy to your counsel in fuht of our receût cortespondence relating to

Ford, and yorü two e-mails with continuing questions about the transacdon.

,,ts we have previously indicated, BlackBery has oot terninated yout employmeûg ûor ttansfered it to Ford- The

choice as to wheth"r o, oot to accept the job offer ftom Fo¡d is yout choice (you are ûot lequired to accept it). If
you would prefer to instead .ontinue your employment v¡ith BlackBelry, you should do so. I at" sute you know

in"t nf".Ui"rry has roles at the sr*e ievel that match y'our sl¡ill set If you ate interested in staying HR would wotk

with you to find a suitable/corr.,'Farable role. 'We wanted to reach out to you again at this stage, while you are sdll a

Blac¡Bery employee, to m¿ke t¡it .Lrt to you in case there was still any doubt about this irl yout mind- Please let

us know.

Kind Regards,
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Vann Vogel

Senior Director, Compliance and Employment Law
(M\347-268-2t7O
wosel@blackberrv.com

tr* Ë{äëÍc€édf, $ecu red- Fratected. tonnected.

From : dparkertôblackberry.com
Senft February 24,20L7 2:33 PM

To: ath urber@blackberry.com
Cc rebgraham@blackberry.com
Subjecü Re: Ford job offers

Thank. Was just wanting to confirm that the negotiations you mentioned were put of the larger business

arrangements and would therefore have seen BlackBerry benefitting financially.

Sent from my BlackBerry - the most secure mobile device - via the Rogers Network

From : athurber@blaclóerry.æm
Senft February 24,20t7 5:56 AM
To : dpa rker@blackberry.æm
Cc rebora ham@ blackberrv.æm
Subjecü RE: Ford job offers

David"

In respect of yout question below, 'while I believe the st¿tement is self-exl¡l¿natory I ca¡ advise tl¿t Fotd expressed

an interest in otreting employneot to vad.ous BladrBery employees a:rd r¡¡as pemitted to do so as part of tle
¿rrangemetts between it and Blacküery.

Thankyor:,

Alex

From: David Parker

Sent Thursday, Februa ry 23,2Ot7 10:40 AM

To: Alex Thurber <athurber@ blackbe

Cc: Rebecca Graham <reberaham @blackber
Subject: RE: Ford job offers

HiAler

Can you tell me what it means when you state:

"Ford negotiated for the right to offer employment to Mobility Solutions employees"

2
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David

From: AlexThurber
Sent: Thursday, February 23,20L7 1:04 AM
Cc: Rebecca Graham <rebsraham@blackber

Subject Ford job offers

Greetings,

We have received a number of questions relating to the acceptance or rejection of Ford offers. Below is a Q and A

addressing several ofthe questions received.

a. Am I being transferred to Ford?

A. No. Your employment is not being transferred to Ford. Ford negotiated for the right to offer employment to
Mobility Solutions employees. lt has made confidentialjob offers, the terms of which were determined by Ford. lt is
your choice whether to accept the offer from Ford or not.

Q. Am I required to accept a job offer from Ford?

A. No. Your decision to accept a job offer from Ford is yours, and yours alone. You may accept or reject any offer.

q. ff t don't receive a job offer, or decline a job offer, is my employment with BlackBerry terminated?

A. No. lf you don't receive, or if.you decline an offer from Ford, your employment will continue with BlackBerry. lt will

continue in the same position as before and we will consider you for comparable roles on another team at BlackBerry if
your position subsequently becomes redundant.

Q. Are comparable roles available?

A. We have already placed severat employees in comparable roles (in the same job position) who have chosen to
remain at BtackBerry. We will work with you to find a suitable and comparable role if you choose to stay and continue

your employment at BlackBerry. ln the event we cannot find a comparable role on another team and determine that we

must subsequently terminate your employmenÇ you would then be eligible for separation pay per the terms of your

employment agreement.

e. tf I accept a job offer from Ford; am I required to submit a letter of resþnation?

A. We have requested a letterto confirm your acceptance of Ford's job offer and thus resignation from BlackBerry to

complete your file. lf you choose not to submit a letter, we will nonetheless recognize your acceptance of employment

by Ford and accept it as a resignation from BlackBerry.

e. t was told that Ford job offers in Canada are conditional, and contingent upon post-employment verification of

education. What is the status of my emptoyment with BlackBerry if I do not pass the Ford background check?

A. Ford has informed us that it will waive educational background check in Canada. Resignations from BlackBerry are

effective and final once you begin employment with Ford.

We will follow up later this week with a letter to all employees who have accepted Ford offers that addresses pay,

benefits and continuing obligations to BlackBerry. For those of you who are leaving BlackBerry, we wish you great

success in your new Position.

Alex

This transmission (including any attrachments) may contain confidential infonnation, privileged material
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(inclurring material protected by the solicitor-client or other applicable privileges), or constitute non-public
infonnation. Any use of this information by anyone other than the intended recipient is prohibited. If you have
received this transmission in error, please irnmediateþ reply to the sender and delete this information from your
system. Use, dissemination" distibution, or reproduction of this transmission by unintended recþients is not
authorized and may be unlawfi¡l.

This email and any attachments are for the sole use of the intended recipients and may be privileged or confidential. Any d'stribut¡on, print¡ng
or other use by anyone else 's prohibited. lf you are not an intended recipient please contact the sender immediately, and permanently delete
this email and attachments.

Le prêent courriel et les documents qui ysont joints sont exclusivement réservés à l'utilisation des destinataires concernê et peuvent être
de nature prMlégiée ou confidentielle. Toute distribution, impression ou autre utilisation est interdite aux autres personnes. Si vous ne faites
pas partie des destinataires concernés, veuillez en informer immédiatement l'expéditeur, ainsi que supprimer ce courriel et les documents
jo¡nts de manière permanente.

This transmission (including any attachments) may conta¡n conf¡dential informat¡on, privileged mater¡al

(including mater¡al protected by the solicitor-client or other applicable privileges), or const¡tute non-public

information. Any use of th¡s information by anyone other than the intended rec¡p¡ent is prohibited. lf you have

rece¡ved this transmission in error, please immediately repty to the sender and detete this information from
your system. Use, disseminat¡on, d¡str¡bution, or reproduction of this transm¡ssion by unintended recipients is

not authorized and may be unlawful.
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From: zracz@blackberry.com
Sent: January 27,20L7 9:41AM
To:
Subject: RE: Ford offers - next steps

Folks,

To hand in your signed offer, please go by Godrich' Hollow and deliver your papers in person to the Ford HR people.
It's goin$ to be open between now and 2:30 pm.

Best regards,
Zoltan

From: Zoltan Racz

Sent: Tuesday, January 24,2O!7 4:38 PM

Subject: Ford offers - next steps

Bcced to all Silver Ottawa team,

I got a number of questions on the "next steps" and decided to send everyone on Silver in Ottawa a message.
ln terms of next step on offers, this is what the expectation from Ford is:

- As soon as you have made a decision, email Alyssa Andre and indicate in a brief email what your decision is:

aandree@ford.com

lf you accept, sign all the.papers and be ready to drop them offthis coming Friday. Alyssa and Ron from Ford

will come on site to pick the offers up.
lf you are unable to deliver the offers to them in person, drop your signed offer off at my office and I will hand it

over to them on your behalf.

1
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Best regards,
Zoltan
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From: AmberJessup
Senil Thursday, February O2,2Ot7 11:51 AM

Subject: ACTION REQUIRED: Transition to Ford

Good Morning

HR has been informed that you have accepted a position with Ford. As part of your transition from being a BlackBerry

employee, there are several items that need to be taken care of.prior to your last day. Please read carefully and reach

out to me if you have anY questions.

This email will cover the process for:
1. Written confirmation of resignation

2. Post-employmentobligations
3. Your Equipment: lT and device collection process

4. Primary BlackBerry device and phone number

5. Expenses

Written confirmation of resignation

As you have accepted new employment, you are required to submit formal notice of your resignation. Attached is a

template resignation letter that you are required to complete, sign and submit. Please complete the letter and return

(in person or by email) by February 10th.

Before your last day you will receive a Resignation Acceptance Letter from HR. This document confirms your last day

with BlackBerry as well as some final details concerning your benefits, vacation pay and other pertinent information.

Post-e@
please review the attached document titled Post-employment oblígatíons. To confirm your understanding, please

print the document, sign, and return with your resignation letter.

1
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You will be receiving further communications regarding the collection of lT equipment in the weeks leading up to your
last day. You also may receive a communication from Software Operations and/or Beta regarding the collection of
devices issued by these teams and steps for returning these items.

Primary BlackBerry device and phone number
BlackBerry is providing you with the opportun¡ty to keep your current active primary phone number as well as your
secure, released, production BlackBerry device where possible. ln order for you to be able to keep your phone number
and device, you are required to provide the following information by responding to this email by February 10th.

t. Confirm if you would like to keep your current active primary phone number*.
2. lf yes, please confirm the phone number.
3. Please send me the model and lMEl of the device you would like to leave with.

NOTE: The device must be a secure, released, non-beta device. We will confirm if it is secure. lf your current
device is a pre-release device (i.e. Mercury), a beta device, or a competitor device issued by BlackBerry, you
cannot take it with you and it must be returned prior to your last day. Please let me know if your device is in any
of the above categories.

lf we have determined your device is secure, on your last day, we will security wipe your device and then you can take it
with you. Please ensure that you know your BlackBerry lD for the securiÇ wipe process. DO NOT wipe your device
yourself, we willjust have to wipe it again.
lf your device is not secure, you are not permitted to keep it and it must be handed in on your last day.

*lmportant Note Ahout Assumíng Financial Responsîbility of Corporate Phone Numberc - lf you would like to keep your
current corporate mobile phone number, you will be able to assume ownership of your number with the same carrier it
is currently active with. !T Carrier Solutions will be providing you with the required steps to be able to complete this
process following your confirmation that you wish to keep your mobile number. lf you do not complete the process by
the date specified, then the number will be forfeited with no exceptions. lt is up to you to ensure the process is
completed in a timely manner. You will be required to contact the current carrier to confirm you are accepting financial
responsibility for the p ho ne nu mber going forwa rd.
BlackBerry is providing you the option of keeping your current mobile number to aid you in your transition. By releasing
the number to you, BlackBerry will no longer be responsible for this number or the account associated with this number.
It is your choice if you'd like to keep your number. lf you choose to keep your mobile number, you will assume financial
responsibility. Further, some employees may be given the option to port their number into Ford's mobile plan. lf you
want to explore that option, please reach out to your Ford leader or Ford HR. BlackBerry will not be port¡ng mobile
numbers directly to Ford.

Expenses
Employees are expected to complete an expense reports for any charges on their corporate AMEX prior to their last day
to ensure prompt payment.

Further communications on the logistics of your last day will follow approximately one week prior to your last day.

lf you have any questions about anything in this email, please let me know.

Thank you,

Amber Jessup
HR Business Partner Manager
Office: +l (519) 888-7465x 13055
BlackBerry: 613-291 4217
aiessup@blackberry.com

tsffiffin¡crt
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Date:

BlackBerry, Human Resources

2200 University Avenue East

Waterloo, ON N2A 0A7

Dear BlackBerry,

Please be informed that I have accepted an offer of employment with Ford and

will transfer to my new employer effective

W¡th this letter, I am submitting my resignation from my employment with
BlackBerry effective . My last BlackBerry working day will be

Employee Name (print):

Signature:

(For contacts necessary after employment termination date, including tax

information forwarding, I am providing the below personal information.)

Personal Email:

Home Address:

Home Phone:
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Post-emplovment obligations

All BlackBerry property shall be returned to BlackBerry prior to your final day at BlackBerry. Please note
that upon your termination of employment from BlackBerry you are not entitled to use (i) any
BlackBerry developed software, technology and other intellectual property (inventions, patents, know-
how and proprietary information, including that which you developed as a BlackBerry employee), (ii) any
third party technology licensed by BlackBerry, and (iii) any equipment owned by BlackBerry. You are not
entitled to access any BlackBerry internal systems after your termination from BlackBerry.

To confirm your understanding, please print this document, sign below, and return with your
resignation letter.

Employee Name (print):

Signature:
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Flom : athurber@blackberry.com
Senfi February 23,20L7 1:04 AM
To:
Cc rebgraham@blackberry.com
Subject Ford job offers

Greetings,

We have received a number of questions relating to the acceptance or rejection of Ford offers. Below is a Q and A

addressing several of the questions received.

a. Am I being transferred to Ford?

A. No. Your employment is not being transferred to Ford. Ford negotiated for the right to offer employment to
Mobility Solutions employees. lt has made confidentialjob offers, the terms of which were determined by Ford. lt is
your choice whether to accept the offer from Ford or not.

Q. Am I required to accept a job offer from Ford?

A. No. Your decision to accept a job offer from Ford is yours, and yours alone. You may accept or reject any offer.

e. lf I don't receive a job offer, or decline a job offer, is my employment with BlackBerry terminated?

1
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A. No. lf you don't receive, or if you decline an offer from Ford, your employment will continue with BlackBerry. lt will
continue in the same position as before and we will consider you for comparable roles on another team at BlackBerry if
your position subsequently becomes redundant.

Q. Are comparable roles available?
A. We have already placed several employees in comparable roles (in the same job position) who have chosen to
remain at BlackBerry. We will work with you to find a suitable and comparable role if you choose to stay and continue
your employment at BlackBerry. ln the event we cannot find a comparable role on another team and determine that we
must subsequently terminate your employment, you would then be eligible for separation pay per the terms of your
employment agreement.

Q. lf I accept a job offer from Ford, am I required to submit a letter of resignation?
A. We have requested a letter to confirm your acceptance of Ford's job offer and thus resignation from BlackBerry to
complete your file. lf you choose not to submit a letter, we will nonetheless recognize your acceptance of employment
by Ford and accept it as a resignation from BlackBerry.

Q. I was told that Ford job offers in Canada are conditional, and contingent upon post-employment verification of
education. What is the status of my employment with BlackBerry if I do not pass the Ford background check?
A. Ford has informed us that it will waive educational background check in Canada. Resignations from BlackBerry are
effective and final once you begin employment with Ford.

We will follow up later this week with a letter to all employees who have accepted Ford offers that addresses pâv,

benefits and continuing obligations to BlackBerry. For those of you who are leaving BlackBerry we wish you great
success in your new position.

Alex

2
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Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited
Ford du Canada Limitée The Canadian Road

P.O. Box 2000
Oakville, Ontario
L6J 5E4

January L8,2Ot7

David Parker
4000 lnnovation Drive
Kanata, ON K2K 3K1

Dear David,

On behalf of Ford Motor Company of Canada, I am pleased to offer you the position of Supervisor
Platform Test, Leadership Level 6 {tt6) position. We believe you have the personal and professional
qualifìcations to make a significant contribution to Ford of Canada.

Base Salary: Upon hire your base salarywill be 5142,400.00 per year (CAD).

Signing Bonusl: S33,000.00(CAD)
This amount will be paid within three week after your effective date of hire. The amount of 533,000.00
(CAD) is a hiring bonus. Please revíew and sign the attached Signing Bonus Agreement as part of your
offer acceptance.

Annual tncentive Compensation Ptan (bonus)2: You r,riill be eligible to participate ¡n the Company's Annual
lnceritive Compensation Plan (AICP) with a pro-rate bonus for service in 20tr7 provided you have
commenced your employment with Ford of Canada before December 3!, 2077 .ln April of each
performance year, employees are not¡fied of their AICP target; the present target for Canadian LL6

ernployees is $15,O00.00 (CAD). Assuming the Company makes a bonus payment to employees for the
calendar year 2017 the awards will be paid in March 2018. Payrnents are subject to the 2008 Annual
lncentive Compensation Plan.

Vacation: You will be eligible for 4 weeks of paid vacation in 2Oa7; your entitlements will increase in
accordance with the Ford of Canada vacation policy. ln addition, you are entitled to paid company
holidays start¡ng frorn your first day on the job.

Vehicle Program: You will be eligible for one lease vehicle under the Management Lease Vehicle Program
and one incremental lease vehicle when the lncremental Program is offered.

Ford Benefits: You will be eligible for Ford benefits, as detailed in the included materials. Please referto
lhese materials for detailed information on coverage.

Yo,ur eligibility under our existing policìes regarding paid vacation, holidays, medical benefits, pension,
annual incentive compensation plan, savings and stock investment plan, vehicle purchase plan, etc., is based
on the effective date of your employment with Ford of Canada as noted below (and your serv¡ce with Ford

llf you leave Ford of Canada within one year of your date of hire or ¡f you are discharged 'for cause'with¡n that
period, the ent¡re signing bonus must be repaid in full to Ford of Canada within two weeks of your departure.

'Please note thãt this payment will not be made if you terminate your employment with Ford of Canada, or îf you are
discharged "for cause" prior to the payment being made.
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of Canada)and is outlined in the attached benefit information summary and included materials- ltems

described ìn this letter and in the mater¡als are subject to the terms and condition of the ind¡vidual plans,

policies and programs. These p,lans, programs and policies will be reviewed with you in greater deta,il when
you commence employment with us and are subject to change from time to t¡me.

Our offer is condìti'onal on the acceptability of any references we obtain and background checks conducted
änd your acceptance of our Cond¡tions of Employment for Salaried Non-Bargaining Unit Employees- Please

ensure thåt you read carefully these attached Conditions of Employment. We dr,aw your attention to the
abiliÇ of Ford of Canada to term¡nate your ernployment at any time by providing you with the ent¡tlements

specifically required under employment standards legislation, the minimum amount of notice of
termination {or payment in lieu thereof) with benefit cont¡nuat¡on through the statutory notice period and

any applicable severance pay requ¡red by such legislation-

This offer rernains in effect untîl January 27,2A17. Human Resources will be onsite to collect your

acceptance of this offer, signed Conditions of Employment and Signing'Bonus Agreements on this date. We
will also require a photocopy of your photo identification,:soc¡al insurance card, a void cheque, and attached

tax forms- This information is used for payroll purposes. Your effective date of hire will be March t, 20!7 . lî
you have any questions prior to January 27,20L7, please contact Alyssa Andree at aandree@ford.com.

Upon acceptênce we will assign to you a Global Personal ldentifìer (GPID) which will uniquely identify you

and distinguish you from other individuals within Ford in a globally consistent manner. This GPID is used

openly to identify individuals at Ford and to help control access to Ford systems, facilities and services. T¡
g€nerate a GPID, we will r.equire you to provide your day, month and day of the week of birth. Your name

and partial birthdate information will be retained in the GPID system which is located in the Uníted States.

Attached please find the Gtobal Personal ldentifier Data Collection and Use Statemênt for your review.

Your signature and return of this letter and provision to us of the information required to generate a GPID

is your consent to this GPID Statement.

Our policies for accommodating employees with disabilities include: Diversity and lnclusion Poliw, Policy

Letter No.6 - Employment Equity, Directive 8-110- Ant¡- Harassment, Policy and Procedure Perta¡ning to
Harassment a,nd Discrimination lnternal Complaint Resolution Process, Directive 8-111 Workplace

Violence and Harassment, and Ontario Processes for Accessibility for CÈ,lQ Salaried Employees with
D¡sabil¡t¡es, including Documented lndividual Accomrnodation Plans and Return to Work.

Davld, we are pleased to offer you this opportunity to join the Ford team and look forward to your

favourable response.

Yours very truly,
Ford Moto,r Company of Canada, Llmited

Steven Majer
Více President Human Resources

Attachment

Accept: Date: \.*- f? f,r:t
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ln consideration oJ my employment
parent company thereof, hereinafter
agree as follows:

fuftrø"Gø*¡z-rlga

"f@andn&?rrrr.¿
FORD MOTOR COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED

CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT FOR SALARIED NON.BARGAINING UNIT EMPLOYEES ¡N ONTARIO
WHO WERE PREVIOUSLY EMPLOYEÐ BY BLACKBERRY

by Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited, or any subsidiary, affitiate or
called the "Company", and of the continuation of my employrnent, i hereby

1. My employment shall be subject to my ability to legally work in Canada and subject to verification of the
information provided in my application form and the receipt of references satisfactory to the Company.

2. The Company may terminate my employmeqt at any time for any reason, including but not limited to
during any probationary period, by giving me the minimum amount of notice of termination and/or
payment in lieu of notice (with benefit continuation throughout the statutory'notice period) and any
appl¡cab¡e severance pay required by the Ontarlo Employment Standards Act, 2000 or regulations
thereto as amended, replaced or superseded or the successor statute, if any (Employment Standards
Legislation) in effect at the time of termination, For greater certainty, this represents my maximum
entitlement upon termination and includes all payments to which I may be entitled, stafutory, at
common law or othetwise, except where I have ent¡tlements specifically required under Employment
Standards Legislation.

3. My salary will be calculated up to and including the 15th and last day of each month or such other days or
day of the month as the Csrnpany may designate from time to time, and the amount found to be due me will
be deposited to the credit of my bank account as designated by me, and will be available to me on the said
day(s) or, if any such day falls on a holiday, on the next preceding banking day(s); provided however, that if
the Company makes any payment for overtime work, any amount due to me for overtime shall not be
deposited to my bank account nor be available to me unti'l at least the regular payday next following that for
the period in which the overtime was worked

4 .l will at any and all times durìng the period of my employment and afterward co-operate with the Company in
the prosecution or defense of any litigation, issue, or controversy that may arise relating to the business of the
Company.

5. My employment by the Company and the compensation received as such employee shall constitute the sole
consideration for the performance of the agreernents herein contained. Any subsequent change or changes
in the duties, compensation or any term of my employment shall not in any way affect the validity of this
nAgreement.

6. I agree to abide by the rules, regulations, personnel practices, procedures, directives and policies of the
Company {the "Policies") as issued and in effect from time to time and the provincial and federal laws of
Canada.

7. I acknowledge that the Company reserves the right to change, amend or ierminate, in whole or in part,
without advance notice, the Policies and any Company programs, including but not limited to any employee
benefits, benefit programs and/or reti¡:ement plans, including for employees, retirees and/or eligible
dependentsibeneficiaries at any time, subject to applicable laws. I further acknowledge that, as an employee
hired on or after January 1,2A05,1 will not be eligible for any post-employment non-pension benefits except
as specifically provided for in Section 3 above, includÍng in retirement.

HR s092-4 (r ¡¿0r6) Pagc I of2
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8. These cond:itions of employment are subject to such modification as may be necessary to comply with
gov<imment empûryrnent legislation applicable to the Company and frat may be in effect from time to time. I

acknowledge that the terms contained herein and in the attached Confidential lnformatiçn and lnventions
Assþnment Agreement Addendum are the entire terms of my employment and any pr.rrported anangements,
agreements or understandings shall not be valid unless signed by me and the l-,luman Resources
Represeniative of the Company-

9. I agree to pay the Company upon demand the value of any overpapîents, travel advances, non-payment of
expeas€s incurred on Company credit cards, or the cost of any equipment received by me in its employ which
is lost or darnaged or which I faif to return in good condition (except for ord¡nar3r wear and tear in the course of
br:siness). I waive any responsibility on the part of ihe Compani for loss or damqge to personal equipment.

€
I -..- 2= àr2 ù?

Date

,l-r, Q'7, Ac tv -:''

Dateuman
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Data Collection and l-lsage Statement Page 1 of I

Global Personal ldentifier Data Collection and Use Statement

!9r! regRects your privary and is committed to protecting it. We provide this statement to inform you of the
Global Personal tdentifier (GPID) so that you are aware of its purpose and how your personal information will be
used. The purpose of the GPID is to un,iquely identiff you and to distinguish you from other individuals within Ford
in a globally consistent and sustaina.ble mannerwithout relying on govemment-issued ident¡fiers and other similar
personal data. To do this we require you to supply your name, day of birth, month of birth, and day of the week of
birth (a multiyear lookup calendar is prwided). Authorized Ford system administrators will be able to use the
GPID database to identify individuals to help manage and control access to Ford systems, facilities, and services.
Tt¡e dgJa you submit is visible only to those authorized admínistrative staffs for the management of identity. Your
day of bi:rth, month of birth, and day of the week of birth wîfl not be passed to any other intemal or externai system.

GPfDs are used openly to identiff people in Ford globalfy, and they are for ¡dent¡f¡cation purposes onty.
Knowledge of a GPID does not provide any authorization, authorityi or access. For authorization, authority, or
access to Ford systems, facilities. and services other items or information ís required, such as a password br entry
card. A GPID identifier and associated name may be transmitted by Ford to a service provider when necessary
for proper identifìcation and only if the service provider could not meet its obligations to Ford or you without the
information (e.9. travel administration, vouchers. and other similar processes ihat today identify you as a person).

The GPID apptication wili assign you a unique life-long identifier that will be retained for the duration of all your
engagements with Ford and will be retalned beyond the end of your last engagement as needed for Ford to
identifr you. An engagement includes employmeût, providing ðontract servicés or receiving something from the
company, and includes the period during whìch the company has unfulfilled obligations to yóu (e.g. peñsion
obligations to you or your spouse where applicable). This process is to enable even employees, contractors, and
others who return to Ford afler a period away to receive the same GPID. After the retention period, your GPID
and your personal data which has been used to generate the GPID will be seourely destroyed,

Since Ford operates globally, the information you submit may be transferred outside the country of origin to other
Ford locations or Ford operations and initially wiîl be retained by Ford in the United States in a GPID database.
This and afl other transmissions will remain secure and under our sole control.

Should you have any quest¡ons regarding the açcuracy of your data, other questions about GPID, or require
further information, please send your.r€quesl by e-mail to gpidhelp@ford.com

I have read and understand this statement.

GlSl ltem Number:
Gl32 Classifi cat¡on: Proprietary

https://www.gpid.ford.com/DCUS.aspx?I anguage-n-us&tsyGPlD:no&GPlD:&Name:... lll0D0l7
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fã nellisan io nr¡*n lpuyn"
Janice B. Payne, Tel: (613) 231-8245, Far (613) 788-3655, janlce.payne@nelllgan.ca

February 15,2A17

VIA EMAIL: johç.cl:en@þlackùecqf.cqq

Mr. John Che4 CEO
Blackbeny Limited
San Ramor¡ Bishop Ranch, 4018
California, U.S.A.

Dear Mr. Chen:

Re: Cløss Actíon against BlackBerry Limíted
Ontarìo Supeúor Court of Justíce Fil¿ No. 17-71659
Our Fíle No.: 38829-1

Vy'e have been retained by a group of BlackBerry Limited employees to commence a Class Action
against BlackBerry with respect to the termination of their employment from BlackBerry. Please see
attached Notice of Action we issued today.

We wili issue a comprehensive Statement of Claim shortly. Please advise who will represent yòu in this
matter.

This Action is fundamentally a ciaim exercising the employees' Employmertt Standards Act, 2A00
("ESA") rights, among others. As such, BlackBerry must not take any step to impact the employees'
pending employment with Ford. If it did so, both companies will be liable pursuant to section 74 of the
ESA, md,we will seek further appropriate punitive and bad faith damages.

Please direct any communication in this matter to our offrces.

Yours Truly,

Janice B. Payne
:lrvn
Enc.

oTTAWA 50 O'Ccnnor. Suire 1500. Ottôwa. ON K1P e L.Z, t etg-Z:g-8080, iå 613-238-2098
KTNGSTON The Woolen M¡lr, 4 Cararaqui, Suire 202, Kingston, ON K7K 127, t 613-531-ZSOS, rå 613-531-0857 nelligan.ca I
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